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VOL. XXI. NO. 120 PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. MAY 20 1907. 10 CENTS PEE WEEK
FIRST DISTRICT
VOTE IN DOUBT
Ferguson May Lose fill of
Gardner's Counties
Delegations From This Section Go To
!Henderson Convention Today
in Special Car.
HOW THEY ARE INSTRUC'TED
McCracken, Graves and Fulton
counties' delegations to the Hender-
son convention had a special car on
No. 102 at 11:26 o'clock this morn-
ing,
According to the face of the re-
turns from the First railroad dis-
trict Democratic county conventions,
to choose delegates to the convention
at Henderson tomorrow Finn should
go in with 135 votes, Ferguson with
100, Landram with 40, G-ardner with
36 and Southall with 57. To these
on second instructions and obvious
combinations there should be added
for Ferguson all of Landram's votes,
ten from Henderson, 11 from Web-
ster and 6 from Trigg, bringing his
total to 167. Finn should receive 7
from Henderson, giving him 152.
Necessary to choice 192.
Ferguson Is depending on getting
all the Firee congressional district
vote on the break. Landram probably
will not be mentioned, giving his
vote to Ferguson,and it is now doubt-
ful if Southall or Gardner will figure
In the convention, allowing the lead-
ers to fight it out.
Landram and Ferguson formed a
combination here and Gardner's men
are contending that their vote will
go solidly against Ferguson on the
break. That would give Finn all of
Gardner's 36, if he could control it;
but Ferguson may have seen to it In
the Gardner counties that Ferguson
men are on the delegation.
Finn is said to have the state ad-
ministration behind him and if
Gardner succeeds .in delivering a
mass of First district votes, the
moral effect is likely to sweep the
convention for Finn. Mr. Ferguson,
however, before he left Paducah, ex-
pressed satisfaction with the situa-
tion and said he expected to have
over 240 votes on second balloL
The instructed vote is:
Finn—Butler 5, Hart 8, Barren 15,
Caldwell 6, Warren 17, Metcalfe 6.
Todd 8, Hancock 4, McLean 7, Allen
(Continued on page eight.)
NIassac
FIGHT AT BOAZ.
Cleanly, III., Supplies Brief
Sensation.
Friday at Boaz, a small settlement
In the lower end of Massa(' county,
Iii., a fight, In which four men fig-
ured, started a report which before
Sunday had been exaggerated to a
riot, in which fous men were killed.
No one was really seriously injured.
John and Henry May worked at
Wick's saw mill with Hiram Moss.
The three went to Joppa and came
back quarreling when they reached
Boaz. Henry May had been dis-
charged and laid the blame to Moss.
MOSS Se/Cured an iron bar and the
two Mays secured sticks, and they
started fighting. Henry May's at-
'tempt to strike Moss failed, and in-
stead he landed on Tom Ferguson, a
bystander, and badly bruised him
Henry May received a cut on the lip.
No knives or pistols were used.
CAKE-WALKED TO DEATH.
Coal Pareaer Missed Footing on Plank
and Was Drowned.
Jordan West, a aolored. coal Pass-
er, 61 years old, while cake walking
on a "run" leading from the fuel
barge to the steamer Dick Fowler
Saturday night at 10 o'elock at the
Paducah wharf, became overbalanced
and fell into the river, drowning be-
fore aid could be given. He sank Im-
mediately and never reappeared.
West lived at 12 Lake avenue, and
was well known in marine circles.
KAEN AND MORRISON HAVE
A MOVING PICTURE SHOW
mMn•IN....r••••••••
Padueah has sent forward two
more young enterprising theatrical
managers In Messrs. Pat Morrison
and Max Kahn. They are operating a
moving picture allow at Princeton,
and are &title a good boldness. Mr.
Kehn bait been connected with .the
Casino theater at Wallace park sev•
oral senstseis and is well up in the
theatrical business. This is ,Mr. Moe--
rison's first venture in this field.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Fair and slightly cooler tonight.
Tuesday fair and warmer. Highest




the first time in the history of
the postal service, receipts for a
quarter have exceeded expendit-
ures. The excess is $1,500,000.
GRAVES' OPINION.
New York, May 20, —John
Temple Graves, the Georgia
Democrat, said today, "I be-
lieve President Roosevelt will
not, under limy circumstances,
accept re-nomination from the
Republican party. I believe,
however, neither Roosevelt nor
any other American citizen
would refuse a nomination ten-
dered as candidate of both great
parties. I believe that, if he
would accept this nomination,
the president is great enough to
play for immortality.
LEGALIZE HOMICIDE.
Richmond, Va., May 20.—Sen-
ator Machen, of Alexandria, will
offer at the next session of the
legislature a bill to incorporate
the so-called "Unwritten haw"
ino the statutes of Virginia. This
will be the first time, at least, hi
the history of Virginia, where
any action has been taken to le-
galize the taking of human life.
"MADE A SNO(Yr."
Berlin, May 20.— A laborer
named RI-uniting, who last No-
vember put out his tongue at
Emperor William as his majesty
went past in an auto, has been
sentenced to nine months' im-
prisonment.
A SLEEPER.
Kansas City, May 20.—Thos.
Webster, who has been asleep at
the general hospital for six
weeks, anoke. and demanded
something to eat. He ate a
hearty meal and immediately
went to sleep again. He had few
waking spells since entering limo
hospital.
TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.
Valley View. Ky., may 240.—
This town is suffering from an
ephlemie of typhoid fever at
to bad water. There are
forty cases.
LASHED TO MAST.
New York, May 20.—Picked
up at seat near the coast of
France nearly dead from hun-
ger, thirst, exposure and lack of
sleep, and lashed to a mast top
to. prevent drowning, seven
members of the crew of an
American schooner, wrecked at
sea, were brought into port to
day from Rouen, France.
CARS RUNNING.
Evansville, Ind., May 20.—A
number of cars manned by strike
breakers are running today. No




Sudge Landis today scored lend-
ers of the furniture trust and as-
sessed tines aggregating gi,000.
Among the firms fined was Owens




96; corn. 30; oats, 40,
ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.
Philadelphia, May 20.--eline
man was killed and four serious-
ly Injured In the building of the
Quaker Ant bile company to-




Twelve Men Manipulate Whole
Petroleum Field
Monopoly Not Based on Production,
But Control of Trausportatiou
Lines.
OFFICIAL REPORT RETURNED
Washington, May 20.—That the
history and principal operation of the
Standard Oil interest "shows through
out the past thirty-five years a sub-
stantial monopolization of the petrol-
eum industry of the country, a delib-
erate destruction of competition and
a consequent control of that industry
by less than a dozen men, who have
reaped enormous profits therefrom,
largely through abuse of the trans-
portation facilities," is charged in a
report just submitted to President
Roosevelt by Commissioner of Cor-
porations Herbert Knox Smith.
The report states, through "scand-
alous railway discriminations," and
other unlawful devices, they have se-
cured and maintained an "exclusive
domination of the p .troleum indus-
try."
It is stated that In 1904 the Stand
ard and affiliated concerns "refined
over 84 per cent, of the crude oil
run through refineries; produced
more than 86 per cent, of the coun-
try's total output of Illuminating oil,
and transported through pipe lines
nearly nine-tenths of the crude oil of
the other fields and 98 per cent, of
the crude oil of the mid-continent
field."
The report points out that the mo-
nopoly enjoyed by the company does
not rest on the ownership of the
source of the oil supply, which
amounts to about only one-sixth of
the total of 135,000,000 barrels, but
"that, its growth and present power
rests primarily on the control of the
transportation facilities."
Having established a monopoly of
the pipe line business, it has in sub-
stance refused to act as a common
carrier or to transport and deliver




Judge Puryear Has Not Re.
ceiveil Word From Former
Owners und Defect Must be
Straightened Out
PROF. CARNAGEY IS COMING.
Without a report from Judge E. H.
Puryear showing a clear title to the
Jackson street property selected as a
site for a new school banding, the
objest of the school board meeting
tonight has passed. Judge Puryear
has written,to persons living In Tex-
arkana, Ark.. and Massillon, 0., who
formerly owned part of the site, but
has not heard from his inquiries.
If a clear title can be shown to
the lacItson street property the board
will start the new building immedi-
ately. But with the short time before
the opening of school next fall, not
much more time can be spent
straightening out the tangle. Trustee
Kelley has bids on the two frame
houses now on the Janson street
site. A meeting of the board will be
held one night this week when Pro-
teaser Carnagey may be present.
GARDNER AND PORTER
Engage in Altercation Over Result
In Hickman.
As a result of Hickman oounty in-
structing for Mel). Ferguson, for
railroad commissioner, Judge Bunk
Gardner, of Mayfield, and Hon. Jerre
M. Porter, of Clinton, had an alter-
cation in the rotunda of the Palmer
Houle saturday evening late. Judge
Gardner became angry when he learn
ed tliektnan's 'Instructions went to
Ferguson and accused Mr. Porter of
being instrumental in his defeat, al.
leering that Mr. Porter's partner used
his influence through their newspn-
per published kt Clinton in which he
owns stock. Friends interfered be-
fore blows were exchanged;
HEIRS APPARENT.
—De Mar in Philadetphia Record,
Dr. K.73. Tupper Had Nimble COAL OPERATORS
Touch Say Church Trustees WILL MEET HERE
Usually Secured $5,000 at a
Time and His Obligations
are Placed at $25,000 in
New York City
WOULD NOT TELL DESTINATION,
1
New York, May 20. (Special.)—
When it was learned today that the
Rev. Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper, former
pastor, had gone west, following his
resignation, trustees of the Madison
Avenue Baptist church for the first
time spoke freely about the preacher
having borrowed money from mem-
bers of the congregation. They put
the amount of Tupper's obligations
as high as Information
was received from Philadelphia,
where he served ten years, that he
was accustomed there to borrow from
the members of his flock mostly, Dr.
Tupper is alleged to be in the habit
of making "touches" to the amount
of 15,00.0. Nearly every loan was
that amount. What Dr. Tupper did
with the money is a mystery, but it is
said he was interested in Wall
street. lie left here Saturday with
his wife after spending a week In a
sanitarium for his shattered health.
He. refused to tell his destination and
was said to be low spirited.
MONEY LAID ON FLOOR.
Protected By Innocence of Its En-
vironments.
Lying wrapped in red paper, three
$100 bills and one $50 bill remained
unmolested in Connie Lee's bootblack
shop, 103 South Fourth street, Sat-
urday afternoon from 1 until 6
o'clock. The money was dropped from
the owner's hose and the bootblacks
supposed it to be trash. E. J. Har-
vick, of 110 South Third street, had
$700 Saturday night. After settling
a bill of $350 for goods he stuffed
the other half into his sock. Harvic.k
has a sore toe and going to Connie
Lee's bootblack shop near Broadway,
on South Fourth street, had the chi-
ropodist work on the aching mem-
ber. When the sock was pulled off
Herrick had forgotten putting the
money in it. Harvick went back at 6
o'clock and found the money wrap-
ped up lying where it had fallen.
TWO MEN QUARREL
ABOUT SOME HOGS
In a quarrel over some hogs, Moody
Boyd, shot and seriously wounded,
Ben Clots in the shoulder and mouth,
Saturday night, in Marshall connty,
eeven miles southeast of Benton.
Boyd, who gave himself up, said
Clots was advancing on him with a
big club and would have killed him,
when he fired. He carried the club
with him to Renton.
COL. J. M. FANNING HEARD
0 BY THREE AUDIENCES
Colonel J. M. Fanning, the noted
Prohibition speaker, held three ser-
vices An Paducah on Sunday that
were largely attended. In the morn-
ing he filled the pulpit of the Ken-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church,
and in the afternoon spoke at the
Broadway Methodist chure.h. At night
at the Thimble litreet Methodist
church hle theme was "Tile Dollar In
Prohibition." He is gifted orator
sod makes a fine Impreesion. He
will speak tonight at a Baptist church
on the HInkleville road am/ on




Eleven Graduates %Ill Re-
ceive Diplomas FridayNight
May 7---John Hawkins and
Julia Reid Honor Pupils
TALK ON MANUAL TRAINING.
Class day will be observed by the
colored graduates this year. Wed-
nesday, June 5, the colored gradu-
ates will have their exercises at
Burke's chapel, Seventh and Ohio
streets. The regular commencement
will be at the Kentucky theater, Fri-
day, June 7. On the program the
chief feature le a talk on manual
training by Nannies H. Burroughs, of
Louisville. This year's class has
eleven members. John William Haw-
kins is the valedictorian, and Julia
Estelle Reid the salutatorian.
The class is: Royal William
Grubbs, BPASIP Lorena "Williams,
Geneva Loretta Jordan. Harvey a
car Vick, Einar» McFadden. John
William Hawkins, Seberlla Eva
Grubbs, Fate Clifford Marable Lu-




Chicago, May 20.--Warm weather
is needed in the northwest. This
and unfavorable Russian crop news
were bullish helps in the wheat mar-
ket this morning. Wheat jumped up
immediately but the full advance
failed to hold.
--The second Sunday concert of
the Renown was given at Wallace park
by Deal's band yesterday. A large
crowd was present.
Illinois Central Ry. Summons
ThOfte on Louisville Divis-
ion to Revise Rules Concern-
ing Car Distribution
WILL LISTEN TO SUGGESTIONS.
Coal operators on the Louisville
division of the Illinois Central rail-
road, and oMcials of that railroad
Will meet at the Palmer House to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock to dis-
cuss the car situation with the view
of revising the company's distribu-
tion rules. It is the first of a series
of meetings planned by the railroad
to be held at various division points
from May 20 to 25. Other meetings
for coal operators on other diviCons
of the Illinois Central will be held
at St. Louis and Evansville.
In a letter issued by the railroad
to the coal operators, the reason for
the meetings is given sa a desire to
Improve the rules governing the dis-
tribution of coal cars. The present
rules were put into effect September
1, 1906, and as complaints of lis-
crimination continue to be heard, this
tries of meetings will allow the op-
erators to suggest improvement that
would he agreeable to other opera-
tors and possible for the railroad. 0.
S. Keith, superintendent of trans-
portation, and F. H. Harwood, of
The traffic department, will be here




IS NOT ALL ENDED
Crops Out in Convention to
Select Delegates
City HIM Crowd 111141 Harrison Face
tion Lock Horns mid Latter
Get Worst of R.
EI'VE(1' OF` THE CNIMBINATION
More than casual interest in the
effect of the Landram-Ferguson coat
bination on the Gardner contingent's
vote is aroused by contemplation or
the county convention Saturday;
for the line-up shows the city hall
crowd and the Harrison followers on
opposite sides, indicating that the
line of cleavage in local Democracy
is as distinct as it was on the day of
the primary. This time the those,
whose temporary asylum is in the
municipal building picked the win-
ning side; for the Harrison followers
were for Bunk Gardner to a man.
Indeed, it may be said that Bunk
Gardner's defeat in McCracken coun-
ty was entirely due to the schism
caused by the late primary cam-
paign, as it is known that the city
hall contingent walked into the con-
vention over one hundred strong
bent on accomplishing the defeat of
whomsoever their natural enemies
ehould support. It was an effort of
the winners at the recent primary its
strengthen their hold on the county
machinery by controlling the delega-
tion to the Henderson convention,
and a more successful 'effort on the
part of the other faction to prevent
their doing su-
it was good politics. It affords
Chief of Police Collins' friends an
opportunity to show that they are
still numerous and politically influ-
ential, and it must have impressed
the primary winners,
Bunk Gardner got beat by a ma-
jority just about equal to the repre-
sentation in the convention of the
anti-Harrison faction.
Result of Combination.
This element with the combina-
tion of the Landram-Ferguson forces,
forecasted In The Sun two days be-
fore the convention brought about
the Ferguson instructions in this
county. It was a lively fight and now
he question remains to be answered,
how will the combination against
Gardner affect the First district
vote when it comes to the final show-
down at Henderson?
Ferguson, Landram and Gardner
are all from this district. It now
looks as though Ferguson and Finn
would be the champions. Each will
need the support of his own district.
and Ferguson will count on getting
both the Landram and Gardner votes
if these two pull out. Politicians
are asking 'w1I1 Gardner agree to
this, or will he. In revenge for the
combination against him, try to
throw his 33 votes to someone else?
THE REV. L. D. HAMILTON
Preachea At the Ilroadway MOthodie11
Church.
The Rev. L. D. Hamilton of Cline
AGAINST SCHMITZ tmoont,hotKiyi.s.t pre at the Broadway
San Francisco, May 2.0.—It Is the
plan of the prosecution to ask the
court to place Mayor Schmitz in the
custody of an elisor as "'eon as it can
be done. " It Is said that before the
end of this week seventy indictments
will be returned against the mayor
for his participation in the alleged
bribery of supervisors Abs' Rust has
stated that the mayor was a party to
all of the deals In which money was
passed to the members of the board.
Pass Gave It All Away,
Mr. George Muscovalley and Miss
Lottle Thomas, popular young people
of the north side, were married in
Cairo last night and are visiting rel-
atives near Fulton. The wedding
was a surprise, the first Intimation of
the approaching event being when
Mr. Musoovally, who is a popular
Illinois Central fireman. secured n
pass reading for himself and "wife."
It was then the secret was released.
Hattie, the nine-gear.oid daughter
of Mr. Zeke Brown, of 431 North
Fifth street, was struck by a bicycle
ridden by 5 E Mitchell at 1 o'clock
today at Fifth Street and Broadway,
but not seriously hurt.
Inday morning
and evening in the absence of the
pastor, the Rev. W. T. Bolling being
from the city. Mr. Hamilton Is a
vigorous preacher and a close stu-
dent, lie is one °tithe leading young-
er men of this conference and is a
brother of the Rev. W. P. Hamilton,
who was in charge of the Third
Street Methodist church of this city
several years ago. Mr. Hamilton's
morning sermon aam on "Visions."
CORONER IS WAITING FOR
HENRIETTA TO RETURN.
Capt. sJohn S. Sunimers returned
on the towboat Henrietta last night
and notified Mr. Guy Nance that he
would be ready this afternoon to
Identify the body found In the river
opposite Owen's island last week. He
did not see the body last night and
the boat has been at Joppa today..
Coroner Raker will hold the inquest
as soon as the boat returns.
WEDDING PARTY CHOOSER
OHIO RIVER IN A SKIFF,
Crowing the Ohio river in a skiff,
Jesse Hutchinson and Beulah Courser
of Calvert MY. were married this
morning by 'Squire Liggett at M...
tropolls. They, returned on the
Cowling,
sa - seS sk.S7S-
Women Avoid
Operations
When a woman suffering from
female trouble is told that an oper-
ation is neceseary, it, of amnia,
frightens her.
The very thought of the hospital,
the operating table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.
It is quite true that these troub-
les may reach a stage where an ope-
ration is the only resource, but a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkhatua Vegetable
compound after an operation has
been decided upon as the only cure.
The strongest and most grateful
statementa possible to make come from women who by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as
evidenced by Miss Rose alooreaca.se, of 307W. 28th St.. N.Y. She writes:-
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound hascured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to expressto you my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so thatI was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. Idoctored and doctoral with only temporary relief and constantly objectingto an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia IE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it curad me of the terrible troubleand I am now in better health than I have been for many years."This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Ly-dia E. Pin k haries Vegetable Compound before she su amitato an operation.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited topromptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From Usesymptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surestway of recovery advised.
IS S . HOSE s MOORE
 •
GENTRY BROS.
BIG SHOWS WILL BE IN PADU-
CAH TOMORROW.
Wonderful Performance By Animals
Presented By This Famous
Aggregation.
Opie Read, the famous novelist
and writer, has said. "Amusement is
eternal-youth," and in no form of
amusement Is the truth of the state-
ment so fully verified as in the ever-
lasting affection which we all treas-
ure for the circus. Which of us does
not vi‘idly remember our first visit
to the cassis? Gentry Brothers' Fa-
mous Shows Uu:ted whiah exhibit
here on Tuesday, May 21, is univer-
sally coiaceded to be the best and
greatest of amusements for the chil-
dren.
This year the Gentry Brothers
have doubled the size of their shows,
have everything entirely new, with a
number of new animal acts, and clev-
er star acts by wonderful acrobats,
gymnasts, eta, in their arene, a new
feature with this exhibition.
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY.
Juniors Will Present "Case of Sus-
pension."
This evening at the High school
the junior class will present their
play, "A Case of Suspension." The
class has worked hard during re-
hearsals and the prospects are that it
will be one of the best ever given at
the school.
I We Use the King of. AllBosom Ironers.-s-Why?First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.Second-The button holes or stud holes match. •
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy* yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FRE.-E REAL ESTATE RRICE LAST
Frateinity Building. Both Phones 835
Im•••
"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy day. .'icicuess, trouble-
yon can't tell just what will happen.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
do?
You won't miss a little out of each week's 'earn-
ings. Figure out just how much you can spare.
Opet, an eccount with us and protect yourself
against the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per






Uulleys Lose by Errors to the
Jackson Professionals
Many Fans Witness Series, which
Opened Yesterday at League ,
latrk Grounds.
RESULTS IN THE BIG LEAGUES.
Although defeated three straights
by the Jackson, Tenn., team which
showed superiority on home grounds,
the Culley's yesterday afternoon at
Wallace park "went some" and gave
the boss in r4hd a hard run for their
money. The score was 3 to 4 in
favor of the visitors, but it was a
case of "give away" by Culley's er-
rors. Arnold pitched an excellent
game of ball, outdoing his opponent,
O'Bannon, but errors were piled up
behind him. The team never lost
heart and every good play was loud-
ly applauded by several hundred
eager fans.
The Jackson team is composed of
professionals and taey are fast, The
Paducah boys, while lighter, show up
well and on the home grounds withS slight change in line-up, expect to
take today's and tomorrow's games.
For the Culley's yesterday Catcher
Block's batting and Arnold's pitch-
ing were features. Block slammed
out a double scoring a runner from
first base.
The score: R H E
Jackson  4 5 3
Culleys  3 G 8
Batteries--013annon and Marmo-
lott; Arnold and Block.
Today's game will be a battle.
Dick Braille or Hart being in the
box of the Culleye. The line-up of
both teams this afternoon follows:
Jackson-Marmolott, ca Kelley,
lb.; Creemins, O'Hearn, 3b.;
Jolly, If.; Schmidt, cf.; Hollis, rf ;
Barber or O'Bannon, p.
Culleys--Block, ca Hart or Bra-
hic, p.; Winfrey, 2b.; Eaker, 3b.:
Newman, as.; Brahic or Hart, rt.:
McChesney, cf.; Bulger, If.
Gus Brahic, who officiated yester-
day, will hold the indicator,
Same Cluscetiamile -
At the last minute the game be-
tween the Marion, III.; team and the
Paatiegh Indepehdents :was cancelled
the Illinois team Saturday as the
Independents, John Holland, man-
ager, started to leave. Holland was
desirous of making the trip as he had
a strong line-up. Arnold, whose
good work was a feature for the Cul-
leys yesterday, is a member of the
Independents loaned to the Culleys
for the one game.
Saturday Evening Blaze.
Fire companies, Nos. 1, 3 and 4,
were called to Ninth and Harrison
streets Saturday afternoon at 5
o'clock A spark from an Illinois
Central engine ignited the roof of
the Kentucky Coal and Steel com-
pany. Little damage was done.
1 For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Broil. for the largest
and most complete stock of
tiewers and plants in the city,
Free delivery to any








es not measured by its
length, nor the price you
pay, but by the content-
ment that steals over the
smoker as he puffs away.
41 You'll enjoy the cigars
you buy at our counter.
We sell reliable brands only.
We keep our cigars at just
the right temperature, keep-
ing them always in perfect
smoking condition. We
suit your cigar taste exactly
for we sell everything in




114/ORKD FOR WALLACH l'ARK
4.ANINO AFTKR THIS WKER.
Musical Comedy, High (lees Reper-
toire and Popular Stock Cont.
patty Are t•orning.
Manager Wm. Malone, of the Wal-
lace park theater, today closed con-
tracts for some excellent attractions
fez- the theater. Next week the
Wells Musical Farce Comedy com-
pany comes for a week's engage-
ment, and for the first week in July
he has secured a company composed
of prominent members of some of the
best companies playing the winter
sea/iota True S. James, who is well
known to Paducah people from his
connection with a stock company
that played at the Kentucky during
the summer of 1104, will be in the
company, and such standard attrac-
tions as "Ghosts," "The Bells of
.Notre Dame," "As You Like It," "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," and the "First
Violin" will be put on. The De-
pew-Burdette company, which plays
the Kentucky every season, comes





St. Louis   5 8 5













Chicago, 3; Boston, 2
Cleveland, 5; Washhigton, 4.
Detroit, 15; Philadelphia, S.
New York, 4; St. Louis, 3.
National League,
Chicago, 2, Boston, 1.
•Fb1ladelph11; Cincinnati, 2.
New Yeria easSt. Louis, 2.
, f
Brooklyn, 3i (Pittsburg, 1. (first
game.),
Pittiburg I brociklyn, 0. (second
game.)
NO PROPOSAL.
Conductor Was "Trying to Sew Her
Up Agin Damages."
A young woman apparently 30
years old, jumped from a St. Louis-
Paducah passenger train at Grants-
burg, Ill., Saturday while the train
was going about 30 miles an hour.
"Are you hurt?' the conductor
asked her, securing data for his re-
port. The conductor continued to
sing out the regular code of ques-
tions which must go down on his re-
port to headquarters. Finally when
the woman had withstood the fusi-
lade for several moments she started
to arise.
"Are you married?" the conduc-
tor hurled at her, jotting rapidly on
his paper, her replies.
"New I ain't married, you blasted
fool, and I don't want no proposals
from any durned railroad conduotors
trying to sew me up agin damages
from the road " was her reply.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-D. R. Strain, Chicago; L
S. attache, St. Louis; J. W. Swinn,
Louisville; J. B. (love, Saginaw,
Mich.; F. B. Eiglehardt, Chattanoo-
ga; J. C. MeCbord, Winchester; W.
J. Dudley, Frankfort; E. E. Troyer,
New Orleans; W. N. Clymer, Phila-
delphia; M. R. Todd, Frankfort; W.
F. Cowper, Smithiande B. D. Crouch,
Nashville.
Belvedere-A. T. Coldeway, Louis-
ville; J. Meta, Cincinnati: George
MayesaChicago; N. L. Gilbert, Mur-
ray; A. H. Schoshuser, Los Angeles,
Cal.: A. Teskouras, Burlington:- la.:
F. H. Holmes, Memphis; Sol. Baum,
Jackson, Tenn.
New Richmond-R. F. Powell,
Louisville; E. D. Thomason, Mem-
phis; G. M. Ramage, Ranckneyville,
Ill.; D. L. Grace, Nash.vIlle; William
Smiley, Catlettsburg; J. W. Davis,
Barlow; T. J. O'Brien. St. Paul; L.
Alexander, Martin, Tenn.; Harry Gra-
ham, Springfield, Ill.; L. F. Long.,
Stnithland; G. W. ,Funkhouver, Ev-
ansville; Claud Graham, Grahamville.
St. Nicholas-(R. L. Pickins, Dy-
ersburg; T. A. Alvin, Metropolis; R.
Fa Sanders Memphis; (1. W. Wil-
kins, Mayfield; 0. J. Lawrence and
wife, Danville; W. H. Taylor, Vicks-
burg; J. W. °wanner, Memphis; C.
E. Klose. Joneehoro.
"Say, paw, who is th• greatest liv-
ing American!" "Ws can't tell until
the end of the season, my son. Run
Meas."- Milwaukee
"Great Christian Work" "
Says Gen. Alexande, Hamil-
ton, namesake and descendant
of the great American patriot
and signer of the Declaration of
Independence, who was cured
of Chronic Catarrh and ser-
ious complications from wounds
received in the Civil War by
taking Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key, and says that giving suffer-
ing humanity such a wonderful
medicine is a great Christianwok
"For many years I suffered from
Chronic Catarrh and serious complica-
tions as a result of wounds received in
the Civil War. After trying almost
every remedy without results, I began
four years ago to us.:Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. I am in my ninety-second
year, feel strong and vigorous, possess
all my faculties a'nd my catarrh has
entirely disappeared. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey is the greatest cure in the
world for a broken down system.
"it has revived many of my friends
who were seriously ill. I have induced
many neighbors and parties throughout
the country, even to the West Indian
Islands, to use Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key, and all join in singing the praise of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for the
benefit they have derived from it.
GENARAL HAMILTON. One leading mechanic in plumbing
and tin work,told me about one year ago he would have to give up business, I urged him to use Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiske)', and be now tells me he is as vigorous as ever from using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, and full
of business.
You are doing a great Christian work by giving such a wonderful medicine to suffering humanity. I use
two bottles a month and would not be without it at any cost."-Alexander Hamilton, Tarrytown, N. Y.,
March 28th, '07,
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is distilled wholly from malted grain by a most expensive method which has never been made public and this
private process insures quality and flavor. Its age, softness, patatability and freedom from those injurious
substances found in other whiskies make it acceptable to the most sensitive stomach.
It is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It acts as an antitoxin which
destroys and drives out all disease germs, creates new nerve tissues, tones and strengthens the heart, gives
power to the brain ahd elasticity to the muscles, enriches the blood and soothes and heals the mucous
membranes. It brings into action all the vital forces. It makes digestion perfect, and enables you to get
from the food you eat the nourishment it contains, It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and
sickly children. It strengthens the system, is a promoter of health and longevity, makes the old young and
keeps the young strong. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of food already digested, and is recognized as
a medicine everywhere.
Caution-Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers or direct, in sealed bottles only; never in bulk.
t'riCe $1. Insist on the genuine and see that the "Old Chemist" trade-mark is on the label and that the
seal over the cork is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles and spurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for
sale by unreliable dealers. They are positively harmful and will not cure, llluslroesi medical booklet and
-aator's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., 'Rochester, N. Y.
Courts for an Order.
Vaehingtom May A.-- The inter- report upon the evidence it now has
state commerce entiamission announc- In hand. If Mr. Harriman can be coin-
ed today that no serious effort would pelted to answer the questions much
be made to agree upon a report in Important evidence can be obtained
the Harriman-union Pacific investi- which the commissions think should
station until after the circuit court in be embodied in the report.
New York City has passed upon a
motion which will be made in behalf Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
of the commission within the next In the District Court of the United
two weeks to compel Mr. Harriman States for the Western District of
to answer certain questions asked Kentucky, in Banaruptcy.
him during the investigation. Under In the matter of John L. Wanner,
advice of counsel he declined to give bankrupt:
any information as to his personal To the creditors of John L. Wan-
operations In stocks and refused to nor, of Paducah, in the county of
throw any light on other matters McCracken and district aforesaid, a
SEEK TO MAKE HARRIMAN TALK! which he considered personal. The
comniassion will await this Informa-
Commerce Commissioners to Apply to t:on. If the marts sustain Mt. Fier-
riman the commission will draw its
bankrupt. Notice is hereby given
that on the 17th day of May, A. D.
1907, the said John L. Wanner was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will
beheld at my oftlee In Penducah,Mc-
Cracken county, Kentucky, on the
29th day of May, A. D. 1907, at 9
o'clock in the fare noon, at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trus-
tee, examine the bankrupt and tran-
sact such other business as may
come properly' before said meeting.
EMMET W. BAGBY, Referee In
Bank ruptcy.
Paducah, Ky., May 18, 1907.
What we call destiny often Is only
a matter of determination.
MUSIC FESTIVAL Following is the Programme
Wallace Park
:,`7 Nightrti` Friday May 24
300 Voices in the Chorus. 7 Famous Soloists
Inns Orchestral Band
Part I.
( At 2:30 O'clock.)
1. Overture, Oberon Weber
1. (a.) Georgia Sunset  Brown
(1).)Love is King (march) . Annef;
3. Nobil Signora Aria for central
 Meyerbeer
Zoe Pearle Park.




5. Rienzi  Overture.
6. (a.) The Master Singers Quintette
(b.) Twilight of the Gods..,
 Funeral of Sigfried
7. Parsifal 
.... Procession of the Holy Grail
8. Lohengrin  Grand Ensemble
(Introducing all Festival soloists.)
(At R O'clock.)
1. Second Hungarian Rhapsody..
11571
2. The Two Grenadiers, song for
basso  Schumann
Forrest D. Carr.
3. Scenes for Tanuhauser. Wagner
4. Sicilian Vespers, Aria for So-
prano  Verdi
Virginia LIstetnann,
5. Kammenol Ostrow... Rehinstein
G. Valet. Caprice (Harp solo)Cheshire
H J. Williams.
7. (a.) From "The Rose Maiden"
Bridal chorus  Cowen
(b.) Praise Ye the Father Gounnd
(Festival Chorus %lad r4and.)
R. Grand Opera Scenes (Fantasy)
...... .......... times
Introducing all the Festival So
Inlets in Arias. Duos, etc., from
Trovatore (Verdi) (Fait( (ilon•
nod) Martha (Flotow) and Lucia
(Donizettil and ending with the
famous Anvil chorus
Popular prices will prevail
Arrangements have been made to
accommodate vehicles of all kinds in
see grounds, and a charge of only 25








if his clothes are not
clean and well pressed
when delivered to .him
in our
Covered Wagon
Join Our Club Now, $1.00
per month.




S. I 111MBEROF11, Prop.
Both Phone* 1507.
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD. PADUCAH TO CAIRO
Splendid Investment
Figure it out yourself===$90 buys a $100 share of stock which will earn 6 per
cent. This js a conservative statement.
$900 Buys $1,000 Bond Bearing 5 Per Cent Interest
This Electric Road is a Neceasity
The conditions Which we are buildine this railroad to meet are so unusual that it is hard to gauge thepossible and probable earning powers accurately, for we do not believe that there is in the United States ofAmerica today any- section of country as badly in need of an eleetric railroad as the country traversed by theproposed Paducah and Cairo Electric Railroad.
Glance at the map nod you will see that this is a thickly populated country; the Iwo terminals have over50,000 people. The farming through this section is stupendous, and shows that the amount of freight tohandle will be 10 great that would seem necessary to figure not how we are going to get the business but howwe are going to take care of it.
Why This Road Should Be Built
It is conceded by all that a line of this kind will give territory through which will operate what has beenneeded for some time. The shipper will soon learn that there will be no sickly excuse of car shortage; thatthere will be no excessive freight charges, that you can come and go almost any hour in the day, that youcan spend a day in the country at a minimum cost, that you can come to the city and do not have to have along tiresome wait for a train, and that the small stockholder—we hope you will be among them—will havean investment paying a good dividend. Electric railroads are paying handso r,e dividends all over the coun-try; we know of no failure of any such line to do so. We are trying to show you that this is the time to layaside a nest egg for the future. There may be some fear that this railroad, with tremendous earning power,will be bought up by some set of capitalists, but remember, if your stock is in your hands the only way theycan get it from you is to pay you your price for it.
Our advice to you is to invest every dollar that you feel you can spar3 for the next year or two in thisrailroad, or bonds. A careful study of all the facts in the case, the conditions of the country through whichthis line will pass, will show you the wisdom of such a course.
Will Earn Good Dividend.
We base this on enormous business the road will do; small amount of securities issued—no wateredstock—the economical way in which the propert! can and will be operated.
opmdimmiommt...e.,
Now Let's Talk Heart to Heart
You are interested in Western Kentucky, want to see it grow, have a personal interest, pride and hate tosee something that would be of such vast benefit to the community allowed to slip by simply because you hadoffered no assistance. Opportunity now confronts you; grasp it, a modest investment, which is not specula-tive but sound investment. The sagacious man or woman knows that he or she must grasp opportunity as itcomes, not as it goes; help us and we will help you. Call at oer office when in Paducah; we will be glad tosee you and talk face to face about this railroad. Come tomorrow if you can, if not come as soon as you can.We want to meet you; we want you to talk this over with us If you cinnot come fill out either one of thecoupons, rhich will bring you an immediate reply.
INQUIRY COUPON
Maass fill oulthis coupon and sail to Kentucky and Ohio Finer Interurban hilroad Co., Incorporated, 204 1-2Broadiray, Paducah, KyGENTLEMEN:





Nast till out this coypu mod mail to Kentucky and Ohio River Intrurbae Railroad Co., Incorporated, 201 1-2 Broadway, Ptiocah. Ky.





T. P. A. BANQUET
CROWNING FEATURE OF MOST
SUCCESSFUL MEETING.
Pest master F. M. Fisher Honored by
Organization—Jerre Porter
Presides.
The annual meeting of the state
T. P. A was closed Saturday night
by an elaborate banquet at the Pal-
mer House. Hon. Jerre M. Porter.
of Clinton, was toastmaster, and the
speeches and toasts were numerous
and pleasing. There were over 60
delegates in attendance. Postmaster
F. M. Fisher was elected honorary
vice-president, although he Is
not eligible as member of the or-
ganization, and responded to a toast
at the banquet.
SlOP GRUMBLING
re you suffer from Rheumatism or
pains. for Ballard's Snow Liniment
tire for Sprains. Rheumatism. Con-
tracted Muscles and all pains—and
within the reach of all. Price 25c, Gee
and Sene. C. R. Smith, Tenaha. Tex.
writes: "I have used Ballard's Snow
Liniment In my family for years and
have found It a fine rettedy for all
pains and 'aches. I -recomintnd It. for
pain. In the cheat."
FIbld by all druggists.
14 is a mighty poor man who qan
not find a reason for teaming some
ene else for his own troubles.
No economy is better than poor
e-onotriv.
Ask the Ma
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
According to the Washington cor-t472,67.5 more than the legal reserve
respondent of a Chicago paper. requirements. This is an increase
United States Senator Philander C.
Knox is to be indorsed by the Repub-
lican state convention of PennsylVa-
nia, which meets on June 6, as the
choice of the Keystone state for pres-
ident in succession to Theodore
Roosevelt,
The work of securing a jury at
Boise, Idaho, to try William D. Hay-
wood on the charge that he murdered
Frank Steunenberg continues to drag
slowly forward and a major portion
of this week probably will be COW.
Burned in completing the task.
All the brewery workers and brew-
ery wagon drivers in San F'rancisco
went on strike. They demand an in-
.crease from $2,0 to $27 a week.
The statement of the New York
clearing house banks for the past
week ,shows that the hanks hold $11,-
HIDDEN-DANGERS.
Nature Gives Timely Warnings That
No Paducah Citizen Can Afford
to Ignore.
DANGER SPONAL NO I comes
from the kidney secretions. They will
warn you when the kidneys are sick.
Well IticIneys excrete a clear, amber
fluid. Sick kidneys send out a thin,
pale and foamy, or a thick, red, ill-
smelling urine, full of sediment and
irregular of paseage.%
DANGER SiGNAL NO. 2 comes
from the bark Beek pains, dull and
  heavy, or sharp and acute, tell you of
sick kidneys and warn you of the ap-
n preach of dropsy, diabetes and
• Bright's disease Doan's Kidney Pills
Who has Lis Work done cure sick kidneys and cure them per-
manently. Here's Paducah proof:
W. F. Shoemaker, of eV) South
Sixth street. Paducah, Ky., sees: "I
cannot say too much for Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. I used them for backache
and Irregular action of the kidney
secretions Which were also unnatural
in color. I procured them at Du-
Bois Son & Co.'s drug store, took
;them ns directed and they seemed
to put a new bark on the It was so
strengthened. I used two boxes of
Dean's Kidney Pills and they have
given Me more 'genuine benefit than
all the other medicine I have ever
taken "
For sale by all dealers. Price 54
rentr. Foster Milburn CO., Buffalo.
New York. sole agents for the. United,
Ste tea
Remember the name—Dean'.—
and take no other.
of
12.986,45e, as compared with the
previous week.
Representatives of several of the
big railroad systems in Illinois will
have a hearing Wednesday afternoon
before Governor Deneen 'on the two-
cent Passenger rate bill passed at The
recent session of the Illinois legisla
tu re.
The baptism of the heir to the
Spanish throne, Prince Alfonso, of
the Asturias, who was born May 10,
took place in the private chapel of
the palace at Madrid.
Senator Hemenway, of Indiana. de-
clares that the people of he Hoosier
state are thinking of no one but Vice
President Fairbanks to succeed Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
Governor Warfleld, _of Maryland,
having made his peace with the Dem-
ocratic party, is now thought to be a
probability for the Democratic nomi-
nation for president.
The New York stock market is
sluggish and neglected and it Is no..
expected that activity will revive ef-
fectually until the year's crops are
clearly defined.
The committee on time and place
of the Southern Baptist convention
have decided to hold the next meet-
ing at Hot Springs. Ark.
All the electricians In the employ
of the United Railroads in San Fran-
cisco struck in sympathy with the
striking carmen.
°Wen C. Phillip, of New York,
and Washington, a prominent club-
men, shot and fatally wounded
Washington carriage driver.
,RintIng prevailed in all parts of
tvansvnie as a result of the street
car strike. There is no prospect of
settlement.
The safe in the Pasadena, Cal ,
post office was blown open by rob-
bers and 8/3;0,00 in unbroken pack-
ages of etamps was stolen.
General Carlos Roloff, treasurer of
Cuba, died at his home at Guanaba-
cos, after an Illness of a few days.
J. bl Faikner, a prominent attor-
ney and Confederate veteran:Alert at
his home near Montgomery, Ala,
The Kentucky Prete( association
has decided to held its annual meet-
ing at etill Springs, beginning June
17.
The Rev. Walter J. 11111. instructor
ht philosophy at St, Louis universitY,
nod a native of Kentucky, te (lend.
Metcalfe county voted itself "dry"
yesterday by a majority of 857 votes
GEISHA GIRLS
CRATED UP AND SHIPPED FROM
JAPAN TO AMERICA.
Fumigation of Ship on Pacific Dis-
closes Hiding Place of Young
Women.
Port Townsend, Wash., May 20.—
Because of the breaking out of
smallpox aboard the steamship Oanfa
on her last trip from the Orient upon
reaching Victoria, the entire steer-
age was fumigated. A short time af-
ter the sulphur was lighted and the
hatches battened down the officers
heard a commotion in. one of the
freight compartments. It was opened
and Investigation located the dis-
turbance In six heavy boxes which
were found each to contain a Jap-
anese girl. Inquiry demonstrated
that the shipment was consigned to a
steerage passenger who is alleged to
be Taki leafier°, a procurer, who was
deported from San Francisco two
years ago. The six women add the
man will be sent back to Japan on
the Onafa tomorrow.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Elec t re; Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took
For /teepee' years I had Momech
trouble, and paid out much money far
medicine to et a° purees*, u Mil I be-
gan taking Electric Miters. I would
not bake $500 for what they have
done for me." Grand tonic for the
aged and for female weaknesses.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for !ame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c.
START A RIVAL ORDER.
Pilaantiediefl NIcusbers of Railroad
Telegrapher. Break With Old.
Minneapolis. Minn., May 20. —Dis-
satisfied members of the Order , of
Railroad Telegraphers, which is hold
lag its annual convention In Min-
neapolis, held a session today and
organized the Order of Railroad Tel-
egraphers, Dispatchers, Agents and
Signalmen. The new organization is
a protest againet the action of the
regular members In roteting to re-
Instate I, g Mart% who was expelled












CHARLES SUGARS WORSE, received a telegram calling him
north at once to his son's bedside,Father Is Called to His Bedside in and although nothing was said in
the telegram of the patient's condi-
!Hon. It is presumed he is much
worse The telegram was addressed
to Mrs. H W. Hills, of Harahan
boulevard, a sister-in-law of the
father, the father being out on his
run on the N., C & St.
Slichigan,
Mr. Charles Sugars son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Sugars, of Harahan
boulevard, is believed to be much
worse at North Branch, Mich., where
he went for his health several weeks
ago. Mr. Sugars was at one time in
a crItleal condition here, and on re-
covering went to Michigan for his
health. Mr. Sam Sugars lest night
In a .say men the bump of hope is
sbnormally developed.
Threatened rain Interfered with  
the decoration eiercises of Jersey
and Olive cauips, Woodmen of the
World, at Oak Grove cemetery Sun-
day afternoon. Five graves had been
decorated when the clouds loomed
in view and the frequent peals of
thunder ',used the alarmed crowd to
seek shelter.
The camps formed at the Third
and Elizabeth streets bail, accompa-
nied by the Woodman's circles of
both camps. The, procession started
at 1:30 o'clock headed by Professor
Jackson's hand.
The speakers were City Solicitor
James Campbell, Jr., County Attor-
ney Albeit llsrklee and Police Judge -
D. A. Cross.
The ceremony was beautiful and
the speeches excellent More than
thousand aptictrtors besides mem-
bers of the lodges gathered to
the exercises.
BOMB IN STREET CAR.
*PP
Union Sympathizers Att noted of Plot
to Blow Up Car.
San Francisco. Cal., It.itty 20.—Late
last night a satchel containing a
bomb was found in a street car at
the barn at Oak and Broderick
streets. The fuse had been lighted
but the spark died out before reie
lug the powder. The I'ntted Rail
roads offielals believe the Infernal
machine was left in the ear by a
strike sympathizer.
36 Hoare Underground.
Madisonville, Ky . May 241 —Sev-
enty-one' men were rescued from the
Royal coal mines near this Hty to-
day after having been underground
a day and a half A repe was low-
ered into the nirehaft and the men
Dulled out one by one The entrance
of the mine was blocked by an ac-
cident.
A men never has any tremble *heat
his habits When he is carried •way
by some groat work.
It's better to advertise than t
!hypnotize,
The Want Ads. in the Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Pa-
ducah pawrs end you will find the East Tennessee used almost
exclusively. Many consider the name of the company super-
fluous, recognizing only the East Tennessee.






dends in Sitiffse- .
Lion sod bondort
Whether your foot is normal or not
there's a Walk-Over Shoe of the proper
size and shape to make it comfortable.
All lengths, all widths, and fitters of ex-
perience and patience to help you find
the correct combination. Walk-Over
Shoes are made from perfect leathers,
carefully tanned and smoothly finished,
They d'ellow closely the natural lines of
the foot and offer the maximum of corn"
fort without loss of style.
We would like to show you the new models we
have just received. Ilepairig of best nature_  





BY THE SUN PUBLISHINO CO.
INCOVIP0ILATED
M. FISHER, President.
3. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
/SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Watered at the postotTice at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week 10
By mall, per month. in advance..  25
By mail, per year, in advance... .12 10
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mail, postage paid..$1.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Mace, 115 South Third. Phone 268
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
.THE BUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:








April 1...3891-- Apra 16...3910
April 2 . . . 39.00 April 17 . . .3906
April 3...3897 April 18,-3908
April 4...39,03 April 19...39045
April 5...3893 April 2,0_3935
April 6...3892 April 22...3987
April 8...3900 April 23...3896
April 9 . . .3941 April 24. . . 44)97
April ra... 3991 April 25 . . .4115
April 11...3940 April 26...4119
April 12...3965 April 27...4125
April 13..40.12 April 29 . .. 4155
April 15...3910 April 30...4132
Total  103,237
Average for April, 1906.   4018
Average for April, 1907  3971
47
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 1907, is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Men and nations. without lofty
ideals fail of their destiny."
WHERE ARE WE AT?
"Where in hell's Paducah at?"
This is not an ironical composi-
tion designed to rival the classic in-
quiry of William Alien White,
'What's the matter with Kansas?"
A satisfactory answer to this blas-
phemous but pertinent question was
demanded by 729 out of 735 train-
mete when a telegraphic invitation
to meet in Paducah next year was
read at their convention. Seme of
them run on the B. a. 0. lines and
should have known it wasn't there.
Fortunately a half dozen of the better
informed members of the brother-
hood assured the others that Padu-
cah isn't in hell, at all; but in the
dark tobacco district.
This natural inquiry denotes that
the Commercial club is not altogether
amiss in advertising the city. Padu-
cah is not as well known over the
broad land as New York, Chicago,
Atlanta and others of. the larger cit-
ies, whose conventions and show
places have made them famous.
Neither Is the city as notorious as
Jackson. 'Breathitt county; Sodom.
Gomorrah, Brownsville, Texas, or
Warsaw, Russian Poland.
It Is all very well to advertise Pa-
ducah, hut how many of our own
people are able to "tell them where
we are at?" Would it not be well
to inform ourselves concerning our
Industries, our advantages, our prox-
imity to the source of supply and the
market; our facilities for getting
there; our climate, death rate and
tax rate, tax assessment and mu-
nicipal government!
The knowledge might make us op-
timistic. It certainly would make us
all promoters of "Greater Paducah,"
and give out the Impression that Pa-
ducah's people are interested in her
development.
The Commercial club Is doing well
with its policy of Inciting inquiries.
but it is necessary at all times to
have on the ground somebody able to
tel them "Where in the "
to answer the question above
Quoted.
OUR DOLLAR WHEAT,
Dollar Wheat has a magic soend,
that conjures a mental picture of
farmers riding In automobiles, of
wealth where toil was once the only
portion, of prosperity that rolls In
great waves from the farm to the
city. There is something more than
Imagination In ail this, provided the
farmer has not already sold his
wheat, and there is no doubt that
some sizable trifles of prosperity
have caught up the argosies of the Mrs. Thomas Gregory, of Oaks Sta-
nd!l men and wholesale dealers. Ion, died Sunday of pneumonia and
Isince wheat went soaring in the C411- was hurled at 10 o'clock this morn-
caso "pH." But what of Paducah in Ins In the family cemetery at oaks
the midst of this Cheering news? We station.
wholesalers, to be sure, who.
fully stocked for the moment, have
reaped profit off the price of, flour
that followed wheat in the rise. But
when the wholesalers have exhausted
their supply and must purchase
more at the increased price, bow
shall we fare? We shall pay the
higher price for the staff of life, and
consequently just that' much more
money will go, not only out of the
pockets of Ptiducahans, but out of
the city forever, to enrich the mill
men of other sections. Paducah is
now paying tribute to the thrift of
her neighbors in every pound of
flour she uses. It would fully repay
the people of this city to erect a
mill, if only for the purpost of keep-
ing the money at home. There is lit-
tle cheer in the sound of Dollar
Wheat to a Paducahan.
It may not be possible to convict
all municipal politicians of extortion,
but most of them are guilty of con-
tortion,
Abe Ruef pleaded guilty and con-
feesed that the other fellows had
done wrong.
BIG BANQUET
WILL CLOSE CEREMONIES AT
MECHANICSBURG LODGE.
New I. 0. 0. F. Organization Will In-
itiate 19 Tomorrow Night—
Recently Won Honors.
Mechanicsburg lodge No. 218, I.
0. 0. F., will tomorrow night initi-
ate 19, and an elaborate banquet has
been arranged. The initiation will be
held in the hall hut the banquet will
be spread in the old Barnett store
on Clements street. The Mechanics-
burg lodge took a prize at the inter-
state association meeting April 26,
at Metropolis for the largest attend-
ance of any single lodge in line of
march.
RAILROAD NOTES
Engine, No. 85, which was turned
over in the south yards last week,
will be discharged from the shops
this week.
Mr. Clarence Knowles, assistant
superintendent of the water supply
for the Illinois Central railroad, was
In the city yesterday on his regular
Inspection trip.
The Illinois Central wrecking crew
was called to the south yards this
morning be the derailment of several
freight cars.
While handling a heavy piece of
timber this morning in, the Illinois
Central planing mill, Mr. John Weit
lauf crushed the forefinger of his
right hand, and will be disabled for
several days.
Mr Clint Gibbs, clerk in the I. C.
round house, has resigned, effective
today, and Mr. A. B. Householder
formerly of the B. Vi*eille store, has
accepted the position.
It was reported that a man had
been killed on the Louisville district
of the Illinois Central, some one tel-
ephoning the information to the rail-
road hospital last night. An investi-
gation failed to verify It.
With the examination of five ap-
plicants from the Nashville division
of the Elinole Cerstral, the air ear.
No. 10, which has been here for
several weeks, will finish its work
here and proceed to Louisville to-
morrow or Wednesday. Messrs. M. G.
Hughes and E. Bales, examiners,
have examined fully 25 young engi-
neers. Most of them came from the
south, five coming from as far
Water 'alley, Ming.
GUN MEN ON HAND.
as
Trouble Is Feared at Boise, During
the Trial.
Boise. Idaho. May 20.--With the
arrival in this city of witnesses for
both the prosecution and the defense
in the Haywood trial the greatest
precautions are being taken to pre-
vent street fights between the parti-
sans. While the residents of 'Boise
are not greatly interested In the
trial /dad the city is absolutely peace-
ful, there is a strong undercurrent
of feeling between the opposing wit-
nesses. counsel for the defense have
enjoined their witnesses, and those
who sympathize with the delete:ants,
not to permit themselves to be drawn
Into arguments which might lead to
personal encounters. They openly
assert that the mine owners of rtolo-
ratio have "gun" men who are look-
ng for trouble with a view to dis-
crediting the Western Federation of
Miners.
Gregory Infant.
The two months-old non of Mr and
Interesting Letter is Received in
This City From Rowland Herring
Rowland Herring Is another Pedu-
cab boy who has "made good" in a
substantial way. He holds a respon-
sible position with the Standard Oil
company and has received rapid pro-
motion at its hands. Something of
his standing with it may be judg-
ed from his having been sent for a
font' years' Stay to audit the ac-
counts of the company in the orient.
He is now seeing life in China, Japan,
Java, and other lands in a very lei-
surely and delightful manner, besides
doing some good, hard work. He_has
a Wide circle of relatives in Paducah.
His father was the late Rowland Her-
ring, a pioneer citizen and his moth-
er, Mrs. Harriet Herring, lives at the
family home on South Third street,
The following clever letter written
from Java to a relative here will be
of interest to Mr. Herring's many
friends:
Semarang, March 24, 19417.
I have been trying all of
this week to get up energy enough
to write you something of our trip
from Batavia. This "sight seeing"
is a bit strenuous, the part I espec-
ially object to ds getting out of bed
at 5 a. m.
We left Batavia on the morning of
the llth at 7, and after a couple of
hours landed in Buitenzorg, this
place is right up in the mountains
and is the summer home of the gov-
ernor general, his palace is right in
the middle of the botanical gardens.
We spent the morning wandering
aroung through the gardens, taking
in the most interesting parts of It,
the lake in the front of the palace
is full of water lilies, called the Vic-
toria, the largest I ever saw: the
leaves grow to be more than six feet
across and curl up around the edge
like a gigantic pie pan. We visited
the orchids. There are something
over 2,7.00 different varieties (or
chids, you know, grow wild In the
jungle here), We spent an hour in
the reptile house where they have
all manner of birds and reptiles that
belong to Java. After a nap, no one
ever goes out here between 1 and 4
o'clock, we got a "Sedo" (a two-
wheel cart) and took a drive through
cocoanut and bamboo groves, ba-
nana plantations and Paddy (rice)
fields. Tuesday we got started again,
and le) a. in, found us at Soekaboemi.
There la nothing particular to be
seen there, it is the home of many
pensioned army officers. It is a very
pretty place, and we had a very pleat;
ant two hours' drive around the town
and through the country. Wednes-
day we got up at 5 o'clock to catch
an early train, arriving at Garoet at
2 p. m. Here we got the first hot
baths we've had since WP landed
Don't think I hadn't had a bath be-
fore, but this Is the only place in
Java where they have the regular
tubs and hot water. As a general
thing one takes two baths a day here,
but they are always cold; it's either
a shower or a pour, and at some
places they have a swimming bath.
After a couple of hours' rest, then
tea, then we got a carriage and
drove to Tyapanis, this is just at the
foot of the mountains and bait a
number of Foiling hot sulphur springs
The water from Mese springs, to-
gether with the cold ones, is caught
re a number of large reservoirs and
is used by the natives for irrigating
the paddy fields. Thursday morning
we were up early and by seven were
on our way to climb, Papandajan,
one of the numerous volcanoes. It
is 8,000 feet high. We went to the
foot of it in the funniest high wheel-
ed cart, drawn by three ponies, This
was exchanged for Mae, a chair car-
ried by eight coolies, while the guide
and I went on horseback. The road
on
'
the way up was beautiful, winding
•
in and out through the thicest jun-
gle. Tigers, they say, are plentiful
here. We saw a trap, set for one,
but are glad to say We didn't see the
tiger. About 10:30 we got as far
as the liorses could go, and after
forty-five minutes' hard climbing W3
stood within the crater. The walls
around the crater are over 700 feet
high and surround It on three sides.
We spent about two hours wandering
around through the roaring and bub-
bling springs. While this volcano has
not had an eruption since 1782, it is
still boiling and the steam is blowing
on in many places with a noise like
an engine, in many places the lava
is running down. One has to be
very careful in walking that one
does not break through the crust and
be dropped into one of the bubbling
springs of hot water. The natives
come here to collect sulphur, which
Is in great abundance. Going down
the mountain was a hit faster, and
we got back to the hotel at 4 p. m.,
dead tired. Friday we were up again
at 5 and on our way to Djocja. It's
an all day trip and we were too tired
to go out. In the morning we were
up and ready to start on our trip to
Boro-Boedoer. This is a renowned
Hindoo temple (now in ruins), 24
miles from Djocja there are two or
tiiree ways of getting there but we
chose to drive, and gt 7 a. m. we
stieted in a carriage drawn by tour
ponies, which were relieved about
half way by four others that had
been sent on the night before. At
11) we reached the ruins, and after
ordering lunch at the hotel to be




If a man has one Summer Suit it ought
to be a' Serge Suit.
If he has two or more, he ought to
have a Serge Suit among them.
For his comfort, for one thing; for his
looks, for another; and for the durability
and service he'll get out of the Suit, for
the third
It might seem as though we were tiy-
ing to make the Serge Suit out a parafbn
of all the virtues. It is, really—at least—
THE SORT OF SERGE SUITS WE SELL
The Suite this season have liberal lapels,
half fitting backs and broad shoulders.
They look custom made all the way
through.
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 to $18.50















got started back to Djocja, arriving pleasant and gives one a good oppor-
there at 6 p. m. The roads through-;tunity# to see the country, the trains•
out this country are the best I have don't go at night; all runs are made
seen anywhere. They are old, poet
and military, and were built before
the railroads. They are still kept up
during the day from 6 a. m. to 6 p.
m The coaches are very nice and
comfohable. When we started from
,by the government and I could think Batavia there was a pretty big crowd.
lof nothing more pleasant than mo-
toring from one end of Java to the
other; they are smooth and lined on
both sides by the tamarind trees.
iThe country all around is most pict-
uresque. The railroad runs through
the mountains which ,are often coy-
climb. I can't beg1tt,,t0 describe it Wrest to the very summit- with the
you, but the book, written by some coffee or tea plantations. Tho val-
Dutch archaeologist, which I am
sending, together with the post card
Mae sent by last mall, will give you
some idea of it. It seems this whole
thing was built upon this mound of
earth and then carved, the carving,
considering that it was built in the
ninth century, is still in a good
state of preservation. The temple is
ebout 500 feet square and about 350
idredth anniversary of some Dutch
feet high. We climbed right out onto•
general. Unfortunately it rained al
the top of it and had a fine view of ,
most all day. At night we went to
the surrounding country, as the day Ithe Harmonie club to a concert which
was perfect. We could see nine'was fairly good. I am enclosing the
we i
program, maybe you can make some-
thing out of it. I couldn't.
There will be some big "doings"
at Solo (two hours' ride from here)
on April 1'8 to 21. I am afraid we
will miss it as I hope to finish here
and be In Soeroboya by April 8th.
Traveling by rail here is very
smoking volcanoes. At 2 o'clock
0 '0






You CANT PLAY OVER TH E
WrioLE Cook SE WITH 04E GOLF-
STICK AND Yca) CANT PLAY
EVERY OCCASION WIT1-1 ONE
OUTFIT. You FEEL 50 AWCH
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Every day adds to the great popularity of
the New Store's Children's Department, and
you mothers who have not seen it should do
so. There is nothing but the newest and best
in every line of children's clothing and fur.
nishings, and our prices are always lower than
you will find elsewhere.
The department is in charge of very capable
peopje, and shopping is made easy for you.
Every sale must be a satisfactory one to you in
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leys, of course, are full of rice fields
in all stages of cultivation. Just be-
fore reaching here we came upon
miles of sugar cane.
I This is a rather pretty town, but
we haven't had much chauce to Sit-
plore It yet as it has rained almost
every afternoon. Yesterday was one
of the big days here, the three bun-
HOT AIR TREATMENT
Has Proven Its Worth in the Treat-
ment of .t11 Diseases.
I am using, in connection with the
Osteopathic tveatment, the Dry Hot
Air treatment, and the great suc-
cesses achieved with it demonstrate
its efficacy.
In one form or another heat has
been envies)) ed in treatment, of dis-
ease front the earliest times and in
every part of the world, but, its use
has become more general in later
years than ever before—simply be-
cause its application and uses have
become better known.
We have a better understanding
of the physiological ,]awe upon
which the treatment is based, and
have greatly improved the mechanical
apparatus employed until now it Is
oneof the most' useful means at our 
disposal for the, treatment ofdis-
ease, 
,
The treatment Is stimulating to
the whole system, every organ and
function, and when used with the
Osteopathic treatment forms the) tenet
rational cure in all sciences.
Especially are the treatments in-
dicated in all dieesses incklent to the
session, spring, tired; worn ont and
run down conditions, malaria, stonk,
arh, liver and bowels, and in asthmt
rhenmatie,i and nervous condition&
headaches, lumbago and neuralgia.
I should be pleased to have )oti
conceit me at any time, and tell 'Yoe
Just what Osteopathy will do in any
specific case. It has done much for
Paducah eople you know well, to
whom / shall gladly refer you, at any
i II FROAGE. Phone 1407, 516Broadway.
and after they got seated, four of us
were without seats, 80 the station
master put on another coach. Im-
agine one of our railroads putting on
a coach for four people.'
The fruits here are very good and
of many kinds, but I am sticking to
the ones I know. When any one
asks me to try a new fruit I always
think of Will Malone and the Call-
fornia pears.
We are both very well. I
don't know whether I am sick some-
times or just lazy, expect I'm just
lazy; this climate has that effect.
Yours, 43OWL.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose ruakesyott feelhetter. Las- pr.
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
money-back plea everywnere. Price 50 cents.
In the light of heaven we may find
the greatest tcroes have been hidden
from earth.




OUR new Outing Snits, in two or three button,single or double breasted styles, will make
an eloquent appeal to your good judgment in
clothes buying. They are perfectly tailored and
cut in styles which refined taste will instantly ap-
prove; each garment is sewn and worked into
shape by the hands of trained specialists, after the
designs of eminent creators of fashion—full peg
top trousers with eufT bottoms, medium long, semi-
form fitting coats with full extension shoulders,
broad peak lapels and firm front, gnaranteed not
to break The materials are standard blue serges,
tropical worsteds and imported cheviots, stripes,
plaids and overplaids, in grays, shadow weaves
and browns.
$7.50 to $30.00

















WE are just in receipt of another large shipment ofrnattings direct from Japan; new fresh goods
made expressly for us on, our order. The styles are
simply stunning; be sure to see them.
121lic 18c 20c 25c 30c 35c
An extra special value in Carpet Patterns, worth 30c 25cand 35C1 at 
LOCAL NEWS
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-See the man at McPherson's.
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Authorities at Fulton have writ-
ten to Paducah to late Kelly Wood,
who disaemeared from home Last
week.
-Dr. Gilbert, rteopatn, 40'01/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Mr. Charles Seamen will give a
dance Thursday at Wallace park pa-
villIon.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Bruneen's, 529 Broadway.
.Come down town and see the
dia'n at McPherson's drug store.
-Luther Moridge, the le-year-old
Mayfield boy who disappeared from
his home last week, passed through
Paducah Friday and informed friends
that he was going to the home of an
aunt in Shawneetown, III. 'His par-
ents have been notified.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
. $3.00. .
-Dr. M. J. Fanning, the Irish ora-
tor, will deliver a lecture on temper-
ance the Mechanicsburg Metho-
dist Epiattopal church on Tuesday at
7:45 o'clock p.
- -Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only -by R. D Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
-After all these long years of
suffering you will he pleased to see
the man at McPherson's.
- suescriners to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-The grocery store of J. Renfro,
at Third and Jefferson streets, was
broken Into from the rear last night
and six bags of flour were taken.
-We give you aetter carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer conmany in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-If you havn't time to go home
to lunch, try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
-County Judge R. T. Lightfoot
has two squirrels in his office, taming
them. He has ordered 12 and when
be gets them tamed will turn - them
loose In the court house yard.
-After the circus parade don't
forget to see the man at McPherson's
about your stomach trouble. His
method and theory about a new
stomach will be yours after you see
him.
-Weaatng Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
-To Mrs. Dennis Mocquot. of
Jefferson street. belongs the distinc-
tion of having the first sweet peas in
bloom. Even the florists were beaten.
Flowers have been somewhat back-
ward this spring.
-Place your omens aor wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
• showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
muc.n lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
Dan Fitzpatrick made a run
to Cairo and return in his eutocar
yesterday without an accident, but
Mr. Jesse Well In his Pope-Tolesto
road car had a break down neer
Heath, on the Cairo road, and was
forced tti leave the big machine for
the garage ntan to tow back to town.
-Examinations In civil service for
this district are announced by the
commission as follows: Clerk.
draftsman and local and assistant in-
spector'of hulls, June 19-20; Far-
rier, wheelwright, surveyor of min-
eral deposits and observer, June 243;
engineer, mechanician, blacksmith
and wheelwright and engineer and
tplamber, aid, I Male „lune 12.
-O. L. Gray, owner of the Stand
lad Soot Deetroser has .been issued
a patent on his idea and will now
push the sale of the commodity vig-
orously. His patent number is
853,753, and was issued May 14. Mr.
Gray has met with success in market-
ing his soot destroyer.
WHIT SUNDAY OBSERVED;
DESCENT OF HOLY SPIRIT.
Yesterday was Whit Sunday or
Pentecost, the third of the great
Christian festivals, ranking with
Christmas and Easter, and commem-
orates the descent of the Holy Ghost
upon the waiting early church fifty.
days after Easter. Services in cele-
bration were held at the St. Francis
de Sales Catholic church and Grace
Episcopal. The music at St. Francis
de Sales was especially elaborate. At
Temple Israel services were held in
commemoration of Pentecost, or the
feast of Shabuoth, as the Jewish har-
vest festival is known.
Mrs. Charles Galigher.
Mrs. Charles Galigher, of Cairo
died at her home in that city on Sun-
day morning at 9:30 o'clock after a
ten days' illness from paralysis. She
Is survived by her husband and three
sons: Frank Galigher, of Denver.
Col.; Albert and Fred Galigher, of
Cairo. A sister, Mrs. Reese Dugan,
of Denver, and two brothers, Arnold
C. Lippitt and (pt, W. D. Pippitt,
also survive her. She was horn 110
Zanesville, Ohio, in 1828, but has
lived in Cairo since her marriage in
1851, and was a woman prominent lin
church and social circles, The funeral
services will be held at the church
of the Redeemer in Cairo tomoirow
afternoon, and the body will be taken
to Zanesville, Ohio, for burial. Mrs.
Galigher and her family are well
known in Paducah where they have
visited. Mr. Frank Gallaher, the
eldest son, married Miss Fannie
Rabb, of Paducah, who died some
years ago.
LONGSHOREMEN WIN.
New York, May 20-Contident
they have upper hand in the
strike situation, longshoremen
are now willing to submit their
demand to arbitration. It is said
today two of the big companies
will surrender to men.
Thomas Corbett's Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. Thomas Cor-
bett was held Sunday morning at 9
o'clock at the First Christian church.
The body arrived from Chicago Sun-
day morning at 7:45 o'clock. Follow-
ing were the pall bearers: Messrs
Joe Yeiser, R. B. Phillips. Henry
Overby, Eddie Clark, George Kolb
and James C. Utterbacks Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton officiated.
Notice I. 0. 0. F. No. 218.
All candidates who are to be in-
itiated are requested to be at the hall
promptly at 7:3.0 tomorrow night
Members of Mangum and Ingleside
lodges and visiting brothers are in-
vited to attend.
C. F. YATES, N. G.
R. S. 'BA.RNETT, 80ey,
-Rig picture show, 3,000 feet of




indented Pnilucab Girls Will Be Grad-
uated at Jackson.
Invitations have been received in
Paducah to the sixty-third annual
commencement of the Memphis Con-
ference Female Institute at Jackson,
Tenn., which will take place on the
morning of June 5, in the Institute
chapel at 8 o'clock. Miss Agnes Lu-
cile Blackard, of Paducah, is of the
class and win be graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree. Miss Mary
Louise Roberts, formerly of Paducah
and a grand-daughter of Mr. H. P'
Lyon of this city, its also, of the class
and will take a Bachelor of Litera-
ture degree. Miss Blackarcl and Miss
Roberts held the positions of treas-
urer and prophet in the class offi-
cers, which is especially complimen-
tary to these attractive girls as the
class is a large one, numbering over
30.
Louisville Wedding of Interest Here.
Sunday's Courier-Journal says:
"The wedding of Miss Elizabeth
Dallam Burnett to Mr. Robert Hor-
ner wi:: be solemoized at the home of
Miss Burnett's paredia, Mr. and Mrs.
'Henry 'Burnett, on Tuesday. June 11,
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon."
Among the Paducahans who will
attend the wedding are: Mr. and
Mrs. .Muscoe Burnett and family;
Mrs. Mary Burnett, Mrs. Elbridge
Palmer, Miss Alice Compton, Miss
A,dlue Morton, Mr. Charles F. Rieke.
Out-of-Town C'ouple Married.
The marriage of Miss Nanna Sav-
age and Mr. John Johnson, of Ty-
leas, Ky., teok place this morning at
11 o'clock in the parlor of the New
Richmondd hotel. The Rev. J. W.
B:ackard, D. D., presiding elder of
the Paducah district Methodist
churches, performed the ceremony.
The couple will return to Tylene to-
morrow where they will reside.
Launch Party to Metropolis.
A merry party went to Metropolis
Saturday evening in gasoline
launch, the guests of Mr. Charles
Kopf. They left Paducah at 5
o'clock and returned at midnight.
Supper 'was served the party at the
Julian hotel and the occasion was an
altogether enjoyable one. In the
party were: Mrs. W. J. Hills, Misses
Susie Wetherald. Helen Hills,
Blanche Hills, Frances Wallace,
Elisabeth Sebree, Mary Cave, Henry
All cott, Lillie Hobson, Alma Kopf
and Nene Hatfield; Messrs. Saun-
ders Allmond, of Lynchburg, Va.,
Charles Kopf, Grover Jackson, John
Orme, Ed Gilliam, Tom Cobern, T.
Gregory, of St. Louis, and Edwin
J. Paxton.
New Principal of Monticello Seminary
Paducah girls who have attended
Monticello seminary, Godfrey,
will be interested to know that Miss
Katherine Burrowes has been se-
lected by the board of trustees of
Monticello Seminary to fill the posi-
tion of principal, made vacant by the
death of Miss Harriet N. Haskell.
Miss Katherine Armstrong or Alton
has been appointed secretary of the
hoard of trustees. Misses Burrowes
and Armstrong have long been con-
nected with the seminary as teach-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Langstaff
and family of 731 Kentucky avenue
have moved to the Quigley home in
Arcadia, where they will spend the
slimmer.
Mrs, J. S. Cheek and baby left this
morning for Madisonville to visit.
Miss Carrie Griffith will return
home from Belmont college in Nash-
ville, Thursday.
Miss Eloise Bradshaw will arrive
Thursday from Belmont college in
Nashville.
Mrs. B. B. Griffith left today for
Clinton to attend, the meeting of the
Clinton college Alumni assciciation.
Mina Eva Bauer will return Thurs-
day for the summer from Belmont
co:lege in Nashville.
Mrs. C. W. Brown has returned
DOUBLE ACTION.
The eportaman who fishes and shoots •imoitsesousie.
from Coulterville, 111., ‘isiting
her parents.
Mrs. U. G. Guliett, wife of the
Broadway merchant, Is in Elizabeth-
town visiting a sister who was in-
Injured last week.
Mr and Mrs. M. J. Wright, of 
Circuit Court.Mayfield, were in Paducah Sunday. The first bunch of judgments inMr W. F. Cowper, of Stuithland. suits filed by City Solicitor Jawedwas in Paducah yesterday. Campbell' for the city of Paducah
Mr. Sam Givens went to Benton against delinquent taxpayers, were'
this morning, filed in circuit court this morning.
Capt. John Webb went to Paris, They follow:
Tenn., this morning on business.
Miss Sallie Forrest returned from
Fulton this morning.
Mr. Bert Holefield, of Mayfield, Is
in the city.
Attorney D. H. Hughes went to
Benton this morning on professional
business.
Mrs. C. F. Akers, wife of the well
known Illinois Central mechanic,
went to Herupton, Livingston county
today to visit.
Mr. Lowery Smith, of Indianapolis,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Smith of Broadway.
Mrs. Aaron Hurley, wife of the
well known patrolman, is recovering
from illness, and will go to Dawson
of Creel Springs in a few days.
Mr. Robert W. Greenfield returned
to his home in Nashville this after-
noon after .spending Sunday with his
nieces the Misses Morton. .
The Rev, J. W. Blackard. D. D.,
will go to Wickliffe tomorrow where
he lectures Tuesday night at the
Methodist church on "A Trip To
Europe."
MIOR Rebecca Allen, who has been
visiting Mrs. Henry Burnett, 1521
Fourth avenue, Louisville, has gone
to Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the sum-
Me r.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
of the Tennessee division of the Illi-
nois Central, is in the city.
Senator Conn Linn, of Murray, is
in the city,
Mr. Ben Griffith will return to
Hopkinsville tomorrow after visiting
his parents here.
Deal's Orchestra's Dates.
Prof. 'William Deal and his orches-
tra went to McKenzie. Tenn., this
morning to fill an annual engage-
ment. For three years has Professor
Deal's orchestra played for the com-
mencement exercises at the MeTyeire
college. Besides the commencement
it will play two special concerts on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
Besides the Paducah High school
commencement the orchestra will
play for the Brookport and Metrop-
olis commencements.
WILL AMEND ORDINANOM---- -
FOR BROADWAYSIDEWALK
On consideration, the street com-
mittee of the board of councilmen de-
cided to recommend the acceptance
of terms proposed by W. F. Brad-
shaw for the widening of Broadway
between Fifteenth and Seventeenth
streets, and it is probable that an
ordinance, -providing for the pur-
chase of sufficient land to make the
stree the full width, at 50 cents the
front foot, will be introduced. The
ordinance, providing for the construc-
tion of sidewalks beyond Fifteenth
street, will have to be amended.
THREE KILLED.
Odense, May 29.-Superinten-
dent of police and two chief de-
tectivee of this city were killed
and three other persons serious-
ly injured by the explosion of
an infernal machine is the cen-
tral police bureau this morning.
The structure was wrecked.
Andrew lietwor.
Mr. Andrew Herzog, 47 years oat.
died at his home In the Bonds Sta-
tion-neighborhood of paralysis Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock after
several weeks' confinement, ate was
a well known farmer and leaves the
following relatives: Race Herzog.,
eon: Messrs. John and Fred Herzog,
brothers and Mrs. John Schmidt, sis-
ter. The funeral was held, at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon from the
residence, Burial was in the family
cemetery. •
Ji4verman Buys Outfit Here.
Captain W. Fs Roe, of Pittsburg.
owner of a line of steamboats and
barges, arrived in Paducah Saturday
resht at e: Iii o'clock to buy a boat,
two barges and a crane to take to
Mobile, Ala. While in the 'city he
was the guest of Mr. Val P. Derrick.
the well known Illinois Central eon-
doctor, and is today looking around
for a boat, having several in view.
During the absence of County At-
torney Albert Barkley it Henderson,
A. L. Harper will act as city attorney
and county ;ittorney.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon-- probably need one
now. Brace up your sys•
tern with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Fifty cis. bottle at
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
Fourth and Breagegy.
IN THE COURTS It
John Roby, $3.45; Ed Pullen, $5;
Green Gray, $28.10; Fred 0. Beyer,
$18.e1; T. 0. Argust, 182.65; C. W.
Warren, $49.38; E. W. Whittemore,
$16.19; Mrs. Louisa Welch, $62.71.
Other judgments are: F. E. tits!
A. Langstaff against Nelson Owen .s
al and city of Paducah against Ne1-1
son Owen, et al. judgment giving the,I
city of Paducah for $50.97 and a
prior lien on property.
Mary E. Allison, executrix of H. C.
Allison, against Isola Mankin et al,
claim of C. 0. Saxon for $200 al-
lowed; also claim of W. H. McGuire.
for $75.35.
Hesper Loving against Marvin
Price, judgment for account.
In the case of J. E. 'Potter against
Charles Bell, a mandate front the
court of appeals, affirming the deci-
sion of the lower court in which Bell
was adjudged marketrnaster, being
elected by the council, was filed and
the case stricken.
In the case of the Globe Bank &
Trust company and the Paducah
Banking company, trustees of the
Paducah Saddlery company, a report
was filed showing $22,000 on hands.
The court issued an order of distri-
bution for $19,562.61 of this
amount.
Morrison & company against Oti-
Garber, judgment for $197.89.
Dr. J. D. Foster against Maggie
Overstreet, motion and reasons for a
new trial flied by the defendant.
Adelia Gilbert against J. M. Gil-
bert, judgment for sale.
Suits Filed.
Jennie Moore against Sam R
Moore for divorce on the grounds of
abandonment. They were married in
1901 and lived together one year.
Katie Roberts against Robert
Roberts for divorce on grounds of
abandonment. They were married in
1894• and separated In 1906.
George Campbell against Mamie
Campbell for divorce on the grounds
of abandonment They were mar-
ried in 19,02 and separated in 194,6.
Deeds Filed.
Gip Husbands to Samuel Ander-
son, property in the county, $32.98.
- R. E. to J. M. Ware, property in
the county, $1 and other considera-
tions.
Lyda Ogilvie to W. P. Albert,
property in the county, $200.
E. R. Bradshaw and others to El-
vire Howard, property in the county,
$4.00.
In Bankruptcy.
Judge Walter Evans has referred
the J. D. Sowers petition for bank-
ruptcy to Referee I3agby to take
evidence. J. D. Sowers denied the
acts of bankruptcy set forth in the
creditors: petition and the first meet-
ing to hear evidence will be held this
week. Two meetings will be held to
hear evidence when the case will be
referred back to Judge Evans.
County Court.
B. B. Breeden was appointed guar-
diau for Hugh, Edith, Gordon and
Myrtle Council.
Marriage License. ;
John Johnson to Nornina Savage.
In Police Court.
Will Hamilton and Will Alexan-
der, alias Coots Eggleston, were held
to the grand jury In police court to-
day on the charge of malicious as-
sault on the person of Mack McKin-
ney several weeks ago, their bond
being fixed at 2500. In default of
bond the two were committed to jail.
The evidence In the case was conflict-
ing, and patrolmen who worked the
case up, expect to secure several
cases of false swearing before the
ease is finally finished
Will Banks, oolored, for being
drunk and disorderly, was fined 250
and costs and Mary Thomas, colored,
same charge, $ari and costs
Other Cases: Tom Ross. Brad
Childress. colored, nuisance, 15 and
costs and judgment suspended; John
T. Hughes, Mrs. MeChain, H. A. Pet-
ter and W. A. Gardner, breach or or-
dinance, ,ditsmissed; Hoy Hayes, as-
sault and battery on Henry Dicke,
$1.0 and costa; Noah Stewart, colored
breach of peace, contiued; George
Lendler, malicious cutting, eontin-
ned; Annie Dickerson, colored,
breach of peace. file and coats, and
Harry Bradsford. colored, same
charge, recognized in the sum of
$1041 for his good behavior. , • ,
AlloCT CZAR.
St. loeteedeire, May 20.-.--The
dooms' today adopted Ii resolu-
tion etpressing its indignallou.
4174ili lnpot ag"P l "f' tanhleetre;14;e lift' o elthielljtof 111:
tosciellet tletsulles *fomented




Buy ur fly screens of
HART
The line of Screen Doors
and Windows show much
better values this year than
b4. Hart's first car of
screens is just here and all
goods are fresh and clean.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO:
Incorporated.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant,
MITCHEL:LS-for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
TELEPHOft 203 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Banker Coal Co.
PATRONIZE W. M. Luckey's bar-
ber shop,.Fifth and Jackson.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
RING 366; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish,
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
FOR RENT-Three room house,
Pa25 South Fourth, $8.5e per month.
Apply next door.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston Denker Coal Co.
Telephone 2.03.
WANTED-position as house
girl or cook. iReferences furnished.
Address H. M., care The Sun.
WANTED-To rent turnished
house or flat for summer. Address
rare Sun.
FOR RENT-intro floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 344; ,old phone 2840.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage.
Also three unfurnished rooms, both
near Broadway. Apply 333 North
Third.
WHEN BUYING harness or sad-
diesor your harness needs repairing,
remember the Paducah Harness and
Saddle Co., 204 1-2 Kentucky ave-
nue.
FREE Hydro Vacu, electric face
massage or scalp treatment free Fri-
chi), May 24. at 502 South Ninth
street corner Adams. Pimples and
freckles positively removed.
LEFT uv rat- we have a few 
springspring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to di
so, will sell at a bargain, If sold at
once. Sextpn Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
W ANT ED --Shoes to half sole.
Men's sewed half sole 75 cents; half
sole and heel. 21. Women's sewed
half sole, 54 cents; half sole and heel
75 cents. Best oak soles used Welt




A colored man. Fred Croaalandwas
assaulted near Tenth and Madison
streets this afternoon and seriously
hurt, He said he liven near Twelfth
sand Harrison streets.. He was too
weak So tell about the astutult. City
Physician Williamson was sent for.
The condition of StatIonman Neal
res bran. of Fire company No. I. Is
repotted worse this afternoon, anti
hitt neopie have been summoned
about his bedside at Riverside 'hos.
p, tai He was operated on for appen-
dieltheseveral days ago. ,
RICH WIDOW WI..:Dt4 GARDNER.
Woman Who Jilted Coachman for
Millionaire in New Romance,
Los Angeles, may zit-Back to na-
tuio has gone the love of Louisa
Douglas, whose late husband was the
founder of the R. G. Dun Commercial
Agency. ,First she loved a coachman
then she married a millionaire, 'next
she inherited a fortun.e, and now she'
has married the gardner of a wealthy
neighbor at Santa Barbara. While a
domestic In the home of Benjamin
Douglas, founder of the commercial
agency, Louisa fell In love with tit's,
coachman. A daughter of Douglas
spoiled the romance. Later the mas-
ter of the house fell in love with his
servant and married her. This mar
riage stirred the society circles os
Santa Barbara and New York. After
ithis marriage, about nine years ago,
Coachman Cannel sued Mrs. Douglas
for breach of promise, but no one
iknows what percentage of his orIg•
inal claim for damage he received.
PENTECOST CELEBRATED.
Reunion of Confirmation CIASSes ,41
Evangelical.
Interesting services were held
Sunday at the German Evangelica'.
i church. Pentecost Sunday was eel's
Ibrated by a re-union of the confirma-
tion classes of the church. At the
morning hour the classes from 1874-
1 1894 met and at night the classeafrom 1894 to 1907. About fifty mem-
bers of these classes were present at
each service and large congregations.
Especial music was a feature of the
services. Mr. John Miller, Jr.. played
a violin selo at the morning hour
l
and Mrs. George Katterjohn was the
soloist at night. The Rev. Mr. Young
of Metropolis, Ill., preached in the
I 
evening. Three new members were
added to (he church yesterday morn-
ling.
Slatetcrthe for The Run.
 •
This fiasoline Engine
Is the easiest to operate, the
most durable and economical
gasoline engine on the market
today. The automatic oiler is an
especially tine feature of THE
FERRO, and it has many other
points which you *ill like-up-
to-date things not found on other
makes.
Each and every engine is fully
guaranteed by the manufgoctur-
ere, The Ferro Machine and
Foundry Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
the largest concern of its kind in
the world. We have samples of
both the engines and completed
boats-for sale----and will be glad
to explain their mristniction lii














Surplus and unditided profits  100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
I:auer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. letter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholeside Dry Goodie;
31ustoe Burnett, 'Supt., & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President....
T. .1. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE







Carnribull Building, f-/aduCals, Ky.
I roalli.iiialismillw) Good Health
depends largely on its sanitary
in the Horne
equipment. You should be
exceedingly careful to have
the bathroom as thoroughly modern as it
is possible to make it.
We can solve the plumbing question for
you by haying our skilled plumbers install
-,$Saadare Porcelain Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures. A Stastlese Modern Bath-
room will add a wealth of health to your
home and will increase its selling value as




R. Rudy, P. Puryear
Caslalt r. Assistant Cashite.
• sunpf:Auis 
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41ockholders liability ..  100,000
Total security to deposit or $211,0,000
Accounts of individu ale and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large de pe.itors and accord to all the .as
I Oil rt eous treat meet.
Interest l'aid on Time Deposits 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCUXIK.




Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the starnp-it protects you.
Twenty-five Mill Employees
Are Murtlered
Lodz Is Stirred Up Over Unprovoked
Attack Because Mail Is
Robbed.
VOLLEYS FIRED INTO MILL
Lodz, Russian Poland", May 20.-
Intense excitement prevails through-
out the city in consequence of the
outrage perpetrated by Cossacks at
Kuttner's cotton mills, resulting in
sthes.killing or wounding of 75 per-on 
-
A correspondent visited the mils
and found ample evidence of the
brutality of the Cossacks. The walls
were riddled with bullets, the ma-
chinery bespattered with blood, and
hood stains on the floor showed
where the killed and mounded fell.
In the cotton mills and a carpenter
shop near them the Cossacks killed
25 persons and wounded 50.
When the Cossacks found the rob-
bers of the mail wagon had fled they
stormed the mills, which are oppo-
site the postoffice. First they hacked
the porter to pieces, killed the man-
ager, book keeper and three clerka
and then Invaded the workshops.
Entry Made Unnoticed.
The entry of, the Cossacks was not
noticed, owing to the noise of the
machinery. They poured volley after
volley into the rooms and then at-
tacked the unarmed' employes with
sabres and bayonets.
A score of the bodies of men and
women were so terribly mutilated
Itthat they were almost unrecogniza-le
When a doctor arrived on the
scene a Cossack slashed hi•m with
his sabre almost severing his head.
Before leaving the premises the
Cossacks approprialed the contents
of the safe and loofed the place. Ev-
erything of value they coe'd carry
away, the ydid. •
An hour later the cossacks at-
tacked a carpenter shop in the vi-
cinity of the postoffice, fired a volley
through the windows and killed or
wounded several men and women
who were employed in the place.
A Significant erayer.
"May the lord help you make Buck-
en's Arnica Salvo known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
C. It quickly took the pain out of
a felon for me and cured it in a won-
derfully short time." Best on earth
for sores, burs and wounds. 25c
at all druggist'
MANY- MILLIONS TO RUN STATE
Pennsylvania Legislature Adjourns
After Blg Appropriations.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 20. - The
Pennsylvania legislature of 1907
passed into ,history today with a rec-
ord of having appropriated $15,000,-
000 for the public schools, $7,000,-
(100 for good roads, $6,000,000 for
pensions for Pennsylvania soldiers of
the civil war and W1.000,001) for
public arid private charities and vari-
ous other purposes. Laws enforcing
a 2-cent fare on steamroads. giving
trolley 'companies th• debt at emi-
nent domain and to carry freight,
treating a railroad commission and
dealing with other !important sub-





! "4 ILA !Lift._' was, I,
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IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now reeeiving, we have in
stock some bargains in second
hand piano.. slightly, used
and lint little abused, at






Players from $75.00 Up
The player piano a spe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."
_
W. T. Miller & Bro,
818 Bre ad way.
11.111KUNIATISM CAN BE CURED.
That rheumatism is one of the
most obstinate of diseases most pity-
Adana will declare, and that once it
taken tirm hold upon the huhaan sYs-
tsm its victim I In for a period of
great suffering Is equally true. Mod-
ern methods in medicine are, how-
ever, doing much to rob rheumatism
of its terrors, aud doctors of wide
experience say that in the treatment
of the disease great success follows
the faithful use of these prescrip-
tions: Have a good druggist prepare
anti-rheumatic tablets composed of
2% grains Sodium Bicarbonate, 3
grains Salicylic Acid and 1 minim
Wine of Colchicum. Take one of
tbese tablets before each meal, fol-
lowing it immediately with a glass of
v,ater. After each meal take one
tablespoonful of a preparation of V.
oz. Fluid Extract of Sudan, 1 dram
Fluid Extract of Horse Nettle, 1 oz.
Amet Cordial, oz. Fluid Extract
of Liverwort and 14 ozs. water. Any
first-class pharmacy can compound
these prescriptions. The treatment,
which should be continued for a
month, is reported to work wonders.










Louisville   7.3
Nashville   12.7
Pittsburg   4.3

























On the heels of one another, the.
towboats and packets arrived yes-
terday from every direction. Three
towboats from the Tennessee; two
from the Cumberland and one from
the Mississippi river, form the fleet
of that kind, while the packets were
scarcely less numerous. The river
showed a decided fall in the last 48
hours, 1 foot from Saturday to Sun-
day .arsti 1.5 from Sunday to Mon-
day morning.'llainfall, .20. May 20
Last year the stage was 11. Business
was fair at the wharf yesterday and
today.
The Henrietta arrived at 7 o'clock
this morning from the Tennessee riv-
er and passed down without stopping,
for Joppa. After placing the five barg-
es of ties there, the Henrietta will
return this afternoon.
It is reported today that Captain
Ed Pickney has sold the towboat E.
Douglas to river inteVests at Mari-
etta, 0.
The Clyde arrived at an unheard of
time Sunday afternoon from the Ten-
nessee river. Business up that stream
from the continued bad weather, has
grown light. The Clyde will leave
Wednesday evening for the Tennes-
see river.
The Beaver, a Mississippi river
towboat working aroand the levees,
passed up last night for Rost Clare
with eight model barges after crush-
ed rock.
The Louisiana will return todas
from carrying an excursion out of
Cairo Sunday, and Tuesday night
will take a moonlight excursion out
of this city. If the moon does not
shine it won't affect the excursion.
Repairs will be made here this week
and the Louisiana will take another
excursion out Sunday.
Tile Joe Wheeler arrived Sunday
from Chtitanooga and will be
around Paducah until Wednesday at
noon before starting on the return
trip.
At the ways, the Chattanooga will
he on all thin week and probably
some of next.
The Butto-if arrived early this
morning from Nashville and left at
noon for Clarksville.
St. !souls should be represented
here today by the Savannah while the
Saltillo will be due today from the
upper Tenressee Hier. The Saltillo
will go to St. Louis and the Savan-
nah to the Tennessee river.
The Geoi-gta Lee left Sunday
morning far Memphis, having arriv-
ed Sunday night from C:ncinnati.
It was S o'clock this morning be-
fore the Joe Fowler returned from
Evansville and started on the return
trip on time at 11 o'clock. The John
Hopkins tomorrow.
All with big tows of ties, the I.
N. Hook arrived from the Cumber-
land river yelterday, as did the Mar-
tha Mennen. They left their tows at
Jorma ,
The Scotia arrived Sunday from
the Tennessee river with lumber and
will return to that stream today.
Tbe Charles Turner brought in a
tow of ties yesterdity from the Ten-
nessee river.
Work on the West Indian schooner
is being pushed at the dry docks. It
Is being built under the personal di-
rection of Captain Taylor and Charles
Brietneyer.
Captain T. B Sims has withdrawn
the City of Momphio from the ?Cs-
tiouri river trade on acccunt of a
lack of business. The Memphis nev-
er made a trip. His future plans are
not known.
Henry Kopf was second clerk on
the Dick row r v hen that packet



























Beer at meals and be-
as an aid to digestion
properties of the hops
.




drink by using Bel-

















Contained Gunny Sacks and Excelsior
Instead of Votes.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 20. -
When the Sixth ward ballot box,
which was supposed to contain the
ballots cast in the fall election for
sheriff and other county and stnif
officers was opened late today it was
found to contain nothing but gunny
sacks and excelsior, put there by
thieves, who robbed it obviously to
cover election frauds. The box was
ordered opened .by the county court
In the contest suit of Buchanan vs.
Sheriff R. L. Williams. The discov-
ery created a sensation, as the Aixth
ward was overwhelmingly for Bu-
chanan.
An abnormal sense of your- own
rights soon will hide your neighbor's
righteousness.
REUNION OF DELEGATES.
Surviving Republicans Who for 30
Ballots Voted for Grant In 1880.
Washington, May 20..-It will be a
happy occasion for the surviving del-
egates to the ttepublfran national
convention In Chicago in 1880 who.
3.06 in number, for 36 ballots sup-
ported General C. S. Grant for a
third term, when they hold their
reunion in conneetion with the Re-
publican convention next year.
Colonel A. M. Hughes, of Colum-
bia, Tenn., who issues the call for
the reunion, believes that he is the
only surviving member of the Ten-







You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give pmmt personal at-
tention at all times.















The Problems of the People
Not since the ardent days pr.xeding the Civil War have the
people of this country been so aroused over public questions.
Never since then have problems of such immediate personal
concern pressnted themselves to the people for solution.
Every man that earns a dollar and every man that spends a
dollar is interested in their settlement. Interested because
they affect his rights and his property, his patriotism and
his pocketbook.
THE READER MAGAZINE
Is having these great questions threshed out in a series of brilliant papers by
the two men-President Roosevelt excepted-who enjoy to the greatest
degree the confidence of the rank and file of their respective parties. Cham-
pions of principle, fired with zeal for the success of their causes, they appeal
to the reason and the conscience iM the nation.
WE MAKE A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER TO INDUCE YOU
TO BECOME A REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE READER
The regular price of Thc Reader is 25 cents a copy, $3.00 a year. Be-
cause we Pkrow that any one who begins to read The Reader will not he
willing to stop we will send it to you for rix months for $1.00. If you
don't like The Reader after you read it teli us so and we will send your
dollar back. Mention this advertisement 'with your order.















must i telligent people to use Mile
es of now* composition. There-
fore t is the Dr. Pierce's medicines, the
tack o w ich print every ingredient
entering hem upon the bottle wrap-
pers and att its correctness under oatb,
are dell trig in favor. The com-
position o Pierce's medicines Is open
to everybody, I Pierce emir us
of h i Mina*.
f II u n his foram
n tong who y in .e o I e act ye
nal principles extracted from na-
tive forest roots, by exact processes
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the
use of a drop of alcohol, triple-relined and
chemically pure glycerine being used in-
stead in extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing In the roots
employed, these medicines are entirely
free from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either al-
coholic beverages or habit - forming
drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers-the same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his
Golden Medical Discovery," the great,
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel
regulator-the medicine which, while notrecommended to cure consumption in itseeanced stages (no medicine will do that)
yet dues cure all those catarrhal condi.
Lions of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weaklungs and hang-on-coughs, which, if neg-lected or badly treated lead up to andfinalls, terminate in consumption.
Take the "Golden Sledical Discovery"4n time and it is not latifly to disappointyou if only you Five Is a thorough andfair trial: 1Don t expect miracles. Itwon't do supernatural things. You mustexercise your patience and persevere in itsuse for a reasonable length of time to getits full benefits. The ingredients of whichDr. Pierce's medicines are compotes:I havethe unqualiCad endorsement of scores ofmedical leaders-better than any amountof lay, or nn-profeesional, testimonials.They are not given away to be experi-mented with but are sold by all dealers Inmedicines at reasonable prices. .
"Tommy, you come right in the
house this minute! Haven't I told
you not to play with that Gilliford
boy?"
"I'm not playing with him, maw.
I'm licking the tar out o' him! —
Chicago Trilyune.
The practice of happiness does
much for the power of holiness.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
St. Lents and Memphis, which
are SS follows:
l'aducali to Cincinnati and
return  $11.00
--St. Louis  7.50
Memphis . . . 7.50








Evansville and Padua& Packets
(30aLy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
vine and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.60. Elegant music on the
boat. Tab% • unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
Leaves Paeucah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in. sharpe, daily, ex
eept Sunday. Special excursion rilai
now in effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or wienout meals
and room. Good music and table no
surpassed .
For farther information apply tc
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, ei
Given Fow:er, City Passe Agent, a
Fowler-Crutx be u gh & Oo's. oas
Both pie ente Mo.




iteaveis Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
e. W. WRIGHT, Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Gimes
This corepany is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collier".
by the eleri o the boat
KILLTHS U
4140 CURE THE .LUNCS
Wirli Dr. King's
New Discoveryce„,,,e ONSUMPTION PriesFOR OUGH$ and $0e 6$ .00
OLDS Freis Tr, 11.
....--
Surest earl quickest (lure or all
THROAT and LUNG TROITIBe




By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer" 'A Prince of Sinners." 'Mysterious Mr.
Sabin.' "Anna the Atayesaruresai.- Etc.
Copyright. 1905. 1906. by LITTLE. DROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued Prow Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XXXI.
PENCER tried to rise from his
sofa, but the effort was too
much for him. Pale and thin.
with black lines under hist eyes
and bloodless lips, he seemed scarcely
more than the wreck of his former self.
His visitor laid his stick and hat upon
the table. Then be bowed once more
to Spencer and stood looking at him,
leaning slightly against the table.
"I am permitted," he asked geutly,
"to introduce myself?"
"Quite unnecessary," Spencer an-
swered.
The baron shrugged his shoulders.
"You know we?" he asked.
The shadow of a smile flitted across
Spencer's face.
"By many names, M. Louis," be an-
swered.
His visitor smiled. Debonair in
dress and deportment, there seemed
nothing iti the air of gentle concern
with which he regarded the man
whom he had come to visit to inspire
mistrust. Yet Spencer cursed the lan-
guor which bad kept him from recover-
ing the revolver which an hour or
more before had Blipped from under-
neath his cushion.
"It saves trouble," M. Louis said.
"I come to you, M. Spencer, as n
friend."
"You alarm me," Spencer murmured.
M. Louis shrugged his shoulders.'
"You are pleased to be witty," he
answered, "but, indeed, I am no such
terrible person. It is permitted that
I smoke?"
"Certainly," Spencer answered. "If
you (are for wine or liqueurs, pray
ring for my servant. I can assure you
that it is not by my own will that you
find me so indifferent a host."
"I thank you." M. Louis answer-
ed. "I think that we will not ring
the bell. It would be a pity to dis-
turb an interview to which I have
looked forward with so much pleas-
ure."
"L'affaire Poynton?" Spencer sug-
gested.
"Precisely!"
"You have perhaps come to complete
the little affair In which so far you
have succeeded 4) admirably?"
"Pray do not suggest such a thing,"
M. Louis answered deprecatingly.
"For one thing, I should not per-
sonally run the risk. And for another,
have I not already assured you that I
tome as a friend?" --
"It was then," Spencer answered.
"that I began to be friehtened.4
M. Louis smiled. He drew a gold
cigarette case from his pocket and
calmly lit a cigarette.
"Since you permit, mon ami." he
said. "Good: I speak better when I
smoke. You are not so Ill, I see, but
that you retain that charming senses
of humor which your readers have
learned so well how to appreciate."
-rile dose was scarcely strong
enough." Spencer answered, "or per-
haps by good fortune I stumbled upon
the proper antidote."
"I see that you like plain speaking."
M. Louis continued, with a gentle smile.
"Permit Me to assure you, then, that
the dose was quite as strong as we
wished. Extremes are sometimes nec-
essary, hut we avoid them whenever
possible."
"I wonder where it happened." Spen-
cer said reflectively. "I have been on
my guard all the time. I have watch-
ed my wine and coffee at the cafes.
and I have eaten only in ithe reetau
rants that I know."
M. Louls did not seem to think the
twitter important
"It was ierttid to happen." he said
"If you hrth been like your friend's
the English baronet and the last two,
who are even more amusing- perhaps
it would not have been necessary.. But
you understand--you were beginning
to discover things."
"Yes." Spencer admitted, "I was be-
ginning to get interested."
"Exactly. We were forced to act. 1
can assure you, M. Spencer. that it
Was with reluctance. The others of
whom I have spoken-Sir George Dun-
combs'. M. Pelham and Ills toy detective
-forgive me that I smile-walk all the
time in the palm of our band. But
they remain unharmed. If by an.
dance they should blunder into the
knowledge of thews which might cause
us annoyance, why, thou there would
be more Invalids in Paris. Indeed,
monsieur, we do not seek to abuse our
power. My errand to you today is
one of mercy."
"You make me ashamed." Spencer
said, with a sarcasm which he took no
pains to conceal, "of my unworthy sus-
picions. To proceed."
"You have sent for Sir George Dun-
eombe to come and nee you."
Spencer was toilent for n moment.
Ria own servant. It was not possible
"Well?"
"Even you," the baron continued,
"have not yet solved the mystery of
l'affaire Poynton. But you know more
than Sir George. het me recommend
that you do not share your knowledge
with him"
"Why trot r
"If you do, Sir George will at once
share your IndispqsitIon."
"I begin to understand," Spencer
said.
"How otherwise? Send filr George
home. You see tbe delicacy of our po-
sition. It Is not so much that we fem.
Mr George Duncolubs's Interference
"I arcs permitted," he asked gently,
introduce mysell
but he, again, is followed and watched
over by our enemies, who would easily
possess themselves of any Information
which he might gain." '
Spencer nodded.
"It is good reasoning," he admitted.
"Listen:" M. Louis continued. "1
speak now on behalf of' my friends.
You know whom I mean. You have
solved the mystery 'bf our existence.
We are omnipotent The police and
the secret service police and the gov-
erment itself are with us., We have
liceuse throughout the city. We may
do what others may not For us there
Is lio ,crime. I kill you now perhaps.
The police arrive. I um before the
commissioner. I give him the sign-it
In l'affaire Poynton. I go free. It is
a certain, thing."
"Granted!" Spencer said. "Proceed
with your killing or your argument."
"With the latter, if you please." M.
Louis answered. "I do not choose to
kill. L'affaire Poynton, then, Harm
is not meant to either of these yothig
people. That I assure you upon MY
honor.. In three weeks, or, say,. a
mouth, r-e have fisedied. They may
return to their homes if they will. We
have no further interest in them. For
those three weeks you must remain as
von are-you and. It' you have influence
over him, Sir George Duncombe. The
other two fools we have 113 'are for.
If they blunder Into knowledga-well,
they must Ivey. They are not our cou-
cern, yours end mine. For you I bring
an offer, M. Spencer."
"Timeo Drinaos done ferentes!" Spen-
cer ni urrn meal.
M. Louis smiled.
"My gift." he answered, "will not
terrify you. You are a journalid. I
offer to make the fortune- of your pa-
per, You shall be the filet to announce
an affair of the greatest international
importance since the war between
Russia and Japan was declared. No;
I will go further than that. It is the
greatest event since Waterloo."
"Lniftnire Poynton striker' so deep?"
Spencer remarked.
(To Be Continued.)
When a man drinks to forget is
troubles, he is fixing to find out that
troubles cuo swim.






We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
1
Cheaper than wood aloohol. It
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafirg dish or alco-
hol heater; It will be P revela-
tion to you.. lie sure t phone
WINSTEAD'S, for , no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Roth Phones 756,
pt.. and bottle; 50 rebate
for bottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; 10e rebate
for bottle.
S. if. WINSTEAD





10c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c
Securing exclusive agency for
Ballard ft Fernandez faihous
PRINCESS LOUISE Clear Ha-
vana is a matter of considerable
pride with us, for we are always
on the alert fur new things
which will strengthen our posi-
tion as leaders in the fine cigar
trade of Paducah. Thesealgars
come in 10e, 3 for 25c, and 2 for
250 sizes, and we don't hesitate
to recommend them to the most
discriminating smoker in the
world. Their rare richness of
aroma and full distinctive flavor
have Won them friends in every
city of the country. Our spe-
cially constructed humidors
keep them in the pink of ctindi-
tiou -always-
Another big hipuient ot








%VINT KENTUCKY COAL COM-
PA Nt MINE IS BURNING.
May sink New Shaft at Sturgis Mile
e'runi Present Scene' of Its
operetion.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky,
Great Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone for CATAleOGL:Eaud full partieulara. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONIell BACK
BUSINESS COLLEGES
9 I'RACTICALHenderson, Ky., May 20.—Officials DRA00HON $,of the West Kentucky Coal compan
y
, 
zaIof Sturgis, Union county, are about
to give up hope of extinguishing
fire which has raged in the main
shaft of the company's mine for sev-
eral weeks, and it is rumored that
they will sink a new shaft a mile
from Sturgis. The little' city is
wrought ,up as the West Kentucky
Coal company is the backbone of the
town's business. Some weeks ago
the tipple and offices of this company
were destroyed or badly damaged by
a mysterious fire, and a few days
later a fire broke out in the mine
proper.
Every possible ertort nas been
made to extinguish this fire, but they
have been unavailing and the remov
al of all machinery may be made
necessary.
USEFUL LIBRARY
MISS BAYNHAM CLASSIFIES THE
TECHNICAL WORKS.
sends Lists To Railroad and Shops,
Where the Men Will Be Most,
Interested.
Lets of technical' books have been
made out by Miss Mamie Baynham at
the public library and sent to the
railroad shops to be posted so that
the railroad Men can know whether
the library has books that would help
them in their work. Miss Baynham is
classifying technical books along
other lines and will send them out
to factories and other places. where
the employes would be benefied by
usting the books. It is part of a gen-
eral scheme to make the library
more useful to the public,
II'- sue ast•0'T
Succeed the first time use Herbine annion will get instant relief. The greatest liver regulatdr. A positive cure
for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Chills and all liver complaints. Mr. C.of emery. Ten.. writes: "My wife hasbeen using Herblge for herself andchildren for rive years. It is a surecure for constipation arid malaria fever.which Is substantiated by what it hasdone for my family."
Sold by all druggists.
SAVED HIS BROTHER.
But Youthful Hero Is Himself itun
Over and Killed.
Dallas, Ga., May 20— Hugh Starr,
the 14-year-old son of J. C. Starr,
of this place, was crushed to deaf%
by a Southern passenger train early
today, after rescuing his little broth-
er from a trestle. The boy, accom-
panied by his mother and little broth-
er, was walking along the track
when the train was heard. Young
Styr. *seeing his brother some dis-
tance back on the trestle, ran to him
and made an effort to carry him off
the trestle, but not having titne to do
so, he pitched the little fellow to
safety and was himself crushed to
death by the train. The younger boy
had his arm broken by the fall.
—
THE LIFE: IN3VRANCE
Muddle has started the public t* think-ing. The wonderful success that hasmet Ballard's Horehound Syrup In itscrusade on Coughs, Ingluonsn, Brog
chilli's and an pulmonary troubles hasstarted th• public to thinking of thiswonderful preparation. They ire allusing it. Join the procession •nodown with sickness. Price 26c, Seeand 11.00.
Sold by all druggists.
TRAINMCN RE-ELECT LEADERS.
Grand Master Morrissey Chown To
Serve Two More Years.
Atlanta, Ga • May 20.-- Grand
Master P. H. Morriseey, of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
was re-elected today to head the Or-
ganization for two years, having al-
ready filled the office for 12 years.
The other grand officers re-elected
were W. G. Lee, assistant grand mas-
ter; T. R Dodge, Val Fitzpatrick, W.
T, Newman, and James Murdock,
vice grand masters. A. F. Wh'Aney of
Eagle Grove, Is., was elected fifth
vice grand master, which office was
created at the present convention.
The trainmen were addressed by
Simnel Gonipern, president of the
American Federation of laibor.
DO rev LOYD
Your baby" Von wonder Why he cries.
Buy a bottle of White's Cream Verrni-
fuge And he will never cry. Most
Wales have worms. and .th• mothers
dont know It. White's Cream Vermi-
fags Ads th• ,tchild of worms and I
.rleans otat its ',tefli In a. pleasant !
way, livery mother should keep a bot-
tle of thldi medleine In the hotts". With-
It fear need never enter her mind.
Price 26e.
Sold by all druggists.
A Haietl,Debt To Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that can
never-be paid off," writes G. S. Clark,
of Westfield, Iowa, "for my rescue
from death, by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Both lungs were so seriously
affected that death seemed immi-
nent, when I commenced taking New
Discovery. The ominous dry, hacking
cough quit before the first bottle was
used, and two more bottles made a
complete cure." Nothing has ever
equaled New Discovery for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung com-
plaints. Guaranteed by' all druggists
50e and $1.0-0. Trial bottle free.
Pocahontas was saving the life of
Capt. John Smith.
"Chloroform him, Pa," she ex-
claimed. -if you must kill him! You
shan't do it this way! I won't have
things all mussed up'"—Chicano
Tribune.
Appendicitis,
Is due In a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all danger-, use
owls' Dr. King's New Life pis, the
safe, gentle cleansers and invigorat-
ors. Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice.
At all druggisla, 25c . •
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, prep.
fewest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights






Nails $I a Day. [m0114110 1
Its. I. A. Lama, Prancer=
HENRY AMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTU(3KY.
look Binding, Rank Work. Leila]
and Library Work a specialty.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days: $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
018,00 every Tuesday; Limit
10 days.
Richmond, Va., round trip
316.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through




-- $6.95 round trip, May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-26-
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit Iwo
days.
1
For information, '*pp) to
City Ticket Office, Filth and
/I Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN, •
Agt City Ticket Utica
R. M. PRATHER,.
Agent Union Depot
Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. Y. DRAUGNON. President
PADUCAH, 314 Broadway. or Evansville, Si, Louis or Memphis.
1' E IDEA f-'? A NI .111 R U. R T
Sselsi Ler hiss Darla inns if 1907. Ina= Rova Trip Rates Os thesis Centre Railroad
AMUSEMENT'S-Dancing, Bowling. Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing
No Mosquitoes. No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
N1ERCKE 131.208., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Electric lighted, Stearn heated. Capacity 600 guests.
BATHS --Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
Fur Pamphlet and Pates Addree•
GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
GOOD SERVICE
Is the result obtained
from not over crowding the opetators.
Use the New Phone.
PADUCAH DOME TEHNIONE CO., Inc.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.







Three big shows in one.
Biggest picture show ever
offered to Paducah public.
Take the Broadway Cars
,
PAGE
IHE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
DID you notice the new NegligeePull Down Straw Hats, as
shown in the illustration above, that
were worn on the street yesterday?
They are the latest in hats from
Strawville, and come in the Knox
and Ludlow, for which we have the
exclusive agency in Paducah. Come
in and look at something in straw
goods. We have them a little dif-







Prominent Temperance Worker To
Mrs. Susan S. Fessenden, for years
state president of the W. C. T. U. In
Maloiachusetts. has been secured to
speak at the Broadway M. E. church watch—but few people need two. If
on Saturday, June 1 2, you have two use a "For Sale" ad.
• '
convention of the W. C. T. U. Mr&
Fessenden is'touring Kentucky, lee-
:tiring in many cities, and is said to
be a forceful speaker on temperance.
She will also speak at the church on
Sunday afternoon, June 2.
Speak Here.
—Every adult person needs
MATINEE RACES
At the Fair Grounds





The entries in these races will be Paducah
horses and will be driven by their owners.
There are no purses or prizes—purely amateur
sport. There are some very fast horses in the
list of entries and some rare sport will be offered.




Stops a Few Days Enronte to
New Orleans
Large Crowds Are Attracted and In-
tereste•I By His Original Meth-
od and Theories.
THIS MAN ADVISES FREE
According to the latest reports ob-
tainable this city will soon be visited
by a man who is very fast establish-
ing a reputation for a large institu-
tion of which be is the manager.
During the vast several months this
gentleman has been visiting a num-
ber of our large cities. His original
method and theories have aroused the
people to a marked degree. The con-
sequence has been an extensive sale
Is now established among those n-
terested for which his preparations
are made.
A traveling man who happened to
be in Evansville and other cities, and
witnessed some of the work by this
gentleman gives his observations as
follows: "I had read and heard a
great deal of this man and of course
when I learned I was in a town
where he -was operating I was one of
the curious ones. I called at the drug
store where he had headquarters and
there witnessed for myself the con-
tinuous numbers of people coming
and going. I also noticed that a very
large majority was taking away his
ivised preparations that was being
introduced. It seemed to me that ev-
erywhere the common topic of con-
versation was about the demonstra-
tion this man was making. I heard
it frequently remarked by many that
he made the deaf to hear and the
lame to walk and in fact everything
but make the blind see. One thing
sure the papers in the cities where he
visited, all give accounts of his suc-
cess in advising treatment for stom-
ach trouble and rheumatism. I heard
a number of people say that his the-
ory was new and what be advised
brought the desired results."
A telephone message informs us
that this gentleman with his assist-
ants has established headquarters for
a few tinvs only at the drug store of
\V. B. McPherson on Broadway.
JUDGE SPATTERED.
  Automobile Guilty of Contempt of
Court Yesterday.
Splattered with Marshall county
mud from head to foot, Circuit
Judge William M. Reed, was whirl-
ed into town yesterday afternoon
late and conveyed down side streets
to hie home in a flying automobile
lo escape curious eyes. The judge
had been on a pleasure trip with
Messrs. W. F. Paxton. James Smith
and Richard Rudy, and had willing-
ly assisted in extricating the machine
from a mud hole. The machine stuck'
in the mud hole after the rain ceas-
ed and the automobile proceeded for
home. A trip to Benton had been
successfully made, and the mire up
occurred four miles out of Benton.
Judge Reed got down to push the
machine out, and at this juncture the
engine started up. With a whir the
wheels spun around in the mud.
Judge Reed wore a light cost and
white vest, and the mud was hurled
directly at his bosom. Turning to
run -he was spattered on the back.
I PADUCAH TUESDAY, MAY21
Two performances a42 and S p. in., Hain or Shine.
1
Gentry Bros Famous Shows
ANIERICA'S GREATFAT TRA I 'N .9 ANIMA'. EX HIBITION;
500 Marvelous Animal Actors!
100 Wonderful Animal Acts Two herds of Performing Elephants.
50 Monkey Comedians, 200 Educated Canines, :NO Performing
Ponies, Trained Pigs, Cats, Sheep, etc.
WACO the only baby camel In America, horn at WacoTex., two weeks ago.
Added Features in the Arena
a—THE MYSTIFYING JUGGLING NORMANS-6
The marvels of Pat is and London and the World's Greatest Club
Swingers and Jugglers.
6—THE WORLD FAMED \AMU IMPERIAL J 1 1 Twourr.,:--e
Toe most woulerful exponents of acrobatic feats, contortionists,
equilihrlste, etc., ever seen-The Mikado' Private Company.
II—OTHER A LI, STAR ACTS—It
GREATEST AND GRANDES/ STREET PARADE EVER SEEN.
here-A mile of glittering gorgeousness headed by two Mag-
nificent Military Bands, starts rpm the show grounds
at Ins. re.-Hon't fall to see It
Mammoth Menagerie open for Inspection one hour before mai per-
formance (Me ticket adniita to all.
DON'T FORGET—TUESDAY, MAY 21
Success often means to get what
others want, but what you no longer
have any appetite for.
Will Wonders Never Cease?
W'hat more proof could the peo-
ple of Paducah want in regards to
the cure of the new remedy Root
Juice, all day Saturday the people
from all directions were pouring into
Aivey & List's drug store to report
the wonderful cures that had been
made by the use of the new remedy
Root Juice. One man said I had a
bad stomach and liver trouble, in
fact I was suffering with so many
pains that I could not tell what part
of my body was the most painful. I
had spent two hundred dollars for
different kinds of medicine and diu
not' get any relief. I bought three
bottles of Root Juice. I have taken
two bottles of it and I would not take
a hundred dollars for what It did for
me. Many people are coming in and
telling of some wonderful cure that
Root Juice has made in Paducah? I
don't care what you have tried in the
past, if you will buy one bottle of
Root .t., and take it according to
will be convinced that
you have at late found a remedy that
will cure any form of stomach and
1
.11t(ver troubles and by so doing core
matipatton. By special request for
title benefit of the many that could
not get to the drug store Saturday,
or a few days Root Jules wilt be
sold at A,ivey & List's drug Store at
the Folverthene le-14 $1 per bottle
or three bottles for $2.50,
WEEK'S F()RECAST.
of The forecast for important events
of the week follows:
Many prominent educators and
statesmen will gather at Lake Mo-
honk, N. Y., ou IA'edneeday for the
thirteenth annual meeting of the
Lake Mohonk conference on interna-
tional arbitration. Among the speak-
ers are Enrique C. Creel, Mexican
ambassador to the United States;
General Stewart L. Woodward, for-
mer American minister to Spain; Ig-
nacio Calderon, Bolivian minister to
the United States; Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia uni-
versity.
The National Association of Man-
ufacturers which begins its conven-
tion in New York this week, is to
hear the resuLt of a poll of its 3,000
members on the tariff question. The
tariff committee sent out several
questions intended to show if pos-
sible not only how much revision is
required, but also when and how
the revisionists want the problem un-
dertaken. On Wednesday night at
the annual banquet, addresses will
be made by Secretary Strauss, Sena-
tor Dolliver of Iowa and others.
The biennial convention of the
Switchmen's union of North America
will be held at Detroit.
The fate . of the Irish bill, intro-
duced in the British house of com-
mons May 7, will largely depend on
the attitude taken by the Irish Na-
tionalists' convention which will
assemble at Dublin on Tuesday. All
the Irish city corporations and the
boroughs and city rural councils, ir-
respective of politics, have been in-
vited to send delegates and the
branches of the United Irish league
In Ireland and England also will be
represented.
On Thursday the Venezuelan con-
gress will convene and it has been
reported that President Castro has
chosen that day on which to retire
from office, being succeeded by First
Vice President Gomez.
RUFF "PEACHES."
Accuses Spreckles of Being Behind
the Prosecution.
San Francisco, Cal., May 20.—
District Attorney Langdon was last
night served by Mayor Schmidt's at-
torneys with notices of a motion for
substitution of trial judge on the
ground that Judge Frank H. Dunne
is disqualified by. bias and prejudice.
Accompanying this motion was a
lengthy affidavit by Schmitz in which
sensational charges are made against
Rudolph Spreckles and his associates
in the bribery graft prosecution, and
Judge Dunne himself.
Among Schmitz's allegations are
the following:
Schmitz Turns Accuser.
That Mr. Spreckles and the asso-
ciates who are with him the financial
guarantors of the bribery graft indi-
cations and prosecution, long since ex
hausted the original fund of $10,0,-
'o10,0 pledged. by Spreckles and have
expended nearly $1,000,00,0 in a
municipal purification campaign;
that they desire the purpose to over-
throw the present municipal admin
istration in order that they them-
selves may assume the reins of gov-
ernment and secure for themselves
street railway and water frInchises
which will net them millions; that
Judge Dunne is aware of this intent
and purpose and is therewith in ac-
cord; that the conviction of Schmitz
Is desired as a means to these ends,
and that it is the wish of Judge
Dunne that a biased and prejudiced




(Concluded from First Page.)
7. Edmonson t, Simpson 8, Davies,
24, Logan 13. Monroe 4, total 135.
Ferguson-- Meade 6, McCracken
15, Muhlenberg 10, Larue 7, Hardin
14, Marshal 8, Hickman Ii, Union 13,
Car:Isle 7, Ballard 9, Lyon 11, Crit-
tenden 3, total 100.
Sou thal—Webster 11. B reck te
ridge 10. Henderson 17, Trigg
Christian 13, total 67.
Landram—Calloway 12, Livings-
ton 6, Crittenden G, Hopkins 16, to-
tal 40.
Gardner—Graven 25. Fulton
Crittenden 3, total 36.
Contested dekgations in Ohio,
Grayson and McLean.
Ballard County Men.
The Ballard county delegation to
the railroad cornmiesionot conven-
tion at Henderson tomorrow, arrived
(hi* morning via Cairo and remained
until noon. Following are the del,
gates: Judge Turner. Hugh Stapp
John. T, Moore, Samuel McGee, 1%
A. Hail, John Hirkless, George Reed
3. fl. Wyatt and Dr. E. fl Slteiioii
Mcft.ackon's Phins.









$15 and $18 Suits
$11.88
THERE are just eighty-four suits in thislot of broken sizes and, though we
.haven't a complete run of sizes, in any one
pattern, in the whole lot there is every size
from 34 to 44, regulars, stouts and slims.
Every single garment is Spring 1907 model,
splendidly tailored and made up in blue and
black serges, imported worsteds and cheviots,
plaids, club checks, overplaids and shadow
Weaves. The suits come both single and
double breasted, two or three button styles
with broad, manly looking extension
shoulders. Just such suits as many a man
has been glad to pay $15 and $18 for already
this season, but on account of the broken
sizes, you may have
YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY . . . $11.88
Look in the win-








U. G. GULLETT 6 CO
ii nvorporn Ird.1
312 Broadway.
attend the Henderson convention to-
morrow to nominate it railroad com-
missioner, left this morning. They
are: W. A. Berry, C. C. Graaabam, J.
S. Roes, W. M. Reed, C. W. Emery,
S. E. Clay, W. E Cochran, J. C. Ut-
terback. James Collins, J. W. Ogilvie,
Gus Rogers, Hugh Stapp, John Hardy
and Hal Corbett.
The combination ,of Ferguson and
Landram that beat Gardner In the
mass convention Saturday, was form-
ed Friday night at 7 o'clock in a
room at the Palmer House. It was
seen that a combination was the
only thing that eouid beat Gardner.
In the second meeting the campaign
In the Henderson convention was out
lined. It is that the same combina-
tion will be effeeted to beat Finn. If
Ferguson has better prospects than
Landram, Landram will throw his
votes to Ferguson and it is believed
that no other combination can elect
Finn or any of the other candidates.
If handrarn is stronger In the con-
vention than Ferguson, he will get
Ferguson's votes It is anything to
beat the up-state candidates.
A politician on the inside said
this morning that in case either Lan-
dram or Fergusen get the nomina-
tion, the loner would get an ap-
pointive position at $1,4100, so that
- ---
both will be provided for. It was
this consideration that. made the
combination agreeable. Several of
the strong Gardner men en Satur-
day's convention left today for Hen-
derson to work for Ferguson. Coun-
ty Attorney lben Barkley who
twoduced Grrviner to the couvention,
went today and will work for Fergu-
son.
Gardner 's counted entirely out of
the race now, though it is believed
he may be able to have strong influ-
ence if he can control the votes of
the only two counties that declared
for him. Fulton and Graves gave
him 33 votes.
EXCURSION






TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 21st
The boat is under new management, and good order will be main-tained. The steamer has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in first-class condition, it, every particular. The dancing floor is first-classand dancing is free.,
MUSIC WILL BE PURNISHIRID BY HOLTMAN'S BAND
FARE, ROUND' TRIP 25c
Paducah, 7:30Boat i.,avessi: Metropolis, 8:30
The right to deny admission to any one will
gambling will be p
Returns: Paducah, 10:30
Metropolis, 11:30
be exercised. No intoxicants or
ermitted.
A. J. POWELI„ Master.
•
